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Several sites were talked of.
,ff*rringtoncomer,

One

on

.'»ai-ouHwararK
vnueavorini
corner. Other sites were mentionoH
southward tol Golden Gate, and from a confwsion from Stoddard,
bordering Centennial p*rir nr
there southward an iron pipe will be1 St°ddard stood mute, however, to
used. The company will, of course,
^ief Carrol’s questioning. FinI»y lor the constructionalong' the a,1y Van
introducedto Stod- general conversationand of
options would have to be secured on
dard as a government man, and imthese prospective availnHU
mediately he “wifted” begging that
he not be sent to the state institut’on
at Leavenwoifh, for all men fear
C. J.
tF^*'
^ ^^
pi^d
by the company it is estimatedwill that institution. t
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He also confessed to robbing the
Pere Marquette freight office on the
same .night after he had taken the
‘o >»*ke

ready

to

in
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Macataw.
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Yan.RyPl*ile in Gr»nd Rapids
further investigation at the
The old sewer was in first claw boarding house where Johnson and
Stoddard were
conditionuntil the elements under- owuu*iu
wtre staying and this room-
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t is likewise just as
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Stoddard confessed
orohahiu «08t •J0f constructionand
comessea that
mat he
ne and
fnnA / y #P?V,de a 8ma11 sinking Ha,jy Johnson had stolen the weaptu Mfuture
on from the Holland armory having
the Macatawa Resort
UP ^ the.second floor while
quick in complying with the Y*. car was bein» parked for the
',,t y6ar
late repairs were
made.when

implies,' a

health resort.

made
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HOLUMI CUV STATE BANK
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two
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company

our officers about any
making free of charge.

l?l*wun “"o n*v® 14X0 power snut oir
[mmcdiately- Before this wu dona
"owever unforunate man on tba
pole was dead. Sixteen thousand

had i5M"e<! throu«h hiB bodFL Jhe accld*nt, b»PPened at ahortly
yesterday ___
be,ore
yesterday
after.
noon while Stewart was engaged in
running a power line from the poles
MSS.
in front of the Interurban station to
a Spring Lake business p’ace..’ It ia
believed thst in
tit
III working
wording among the
uie
UF. W. L. 0. wires Stewart’s head struck the high
tension line carrying heavy voltage.
On Tuesday afternoon the Worn- His death is believedto have been
an s Literary club held their annual almost instanteous.At any rate he
election of officers. Mrs. C. J. Dreg* did not cry out, but his body hung
man presided. She spoke very feel- limply to the pole.
mg!y of the loss the club had bus- As soon as the power was shut off
tamed in the death of Mrs. Jane 1‘nesmen went up the pole and brot
Boyd. After the acceptance of the the body down to the street. In thn
minutes of tto previous meeting,the »b*ence of the coroner, Frank SchoD
secretary read the "By-Laws”. The ten, justice of the peace at Spring
club then proceeded to elect the fol- Lake, took charge of the body and
lowing officers: President, Mrs. C. J. conducted the preliminaryexamina*
Dregman; First Vice President, Mrs. tion of the witnesses.
G. J. Diekema; Second Vice Pres!-
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can always get the advise of
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apparentlynothing of the holdups.
upon investigation however, 100 ArooM Mulder; RecoHi^^sVcrpU^’ Mr8, Sarah A Covey of HudsonRfin^nn th,t de3tr,ic^on of this
rounds of ammunitionstolen from Mrs. J. H. Den Herder * Treasurer, vUle is celebrating her 94th birthday
sewer also came in for some of the ?e lirn,oryhere- was found in Stod- Mrs. Jas. .(Warde, Mrs. fc. £ She
T7ied
“l*
damage with the results that consjd- dard,s room and also a blanket taken Fell, Mrs. G. W. Van Verse and Mrs. Camo t0 what 18 now Hud90nvi11®
erable
monev must be spent u..
... from the Farmers' Co-Operative R. M. De Pree were elected directors I860.
erablc money
by both
the Kesort company and the Cottaga Association on East 8th street where for a term of two years. Mrs. A.
owners to re-establish a sewer as an attempt was made to crack the Leenhouts yas elected a director
good or better than the one destroy- safe on the night of February 5. The for one year to fill the vacancy left
blanket was identified by Manager when Mrs. G. J. Diekema was chosRatering of the Holland concern.
en as First Vice-President
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e,t Muskegon, St Johnson or Stoddard. At least the . consecutive terms.
Naws reel
International
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events.
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room upstairs.
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PRUIM

blood-stirring

romance

of

that myteriou* outcast of civilisation. Thc South Sons, in which
a bravo man is shown in fiorcc
conflict with tha elements, with
his enemies and with his prima-

Apparently^Stoddard and Johnson in the Third Reformed church on
bad egg.s judging from the fol- Wednesday afternoon. The auditortiva passions. An opic of the son,
lowing comments of the stoay in the ium was filled with women desiring
of lifo in the rough, and of love
—
.....
Grknd Rapids
, to receive the inspiration for future
in the ideal.
"Fourteen months ago Harry John- work, which seems always to come
son stepped out of Marquette prison with these meetings. The president,
Star comady, “Lina’s Busy."|
after serving 15 years for murder, Mrs. Gilmore, presided. The Rev. J.
Also 6th Episode of "Winners of
on Sept. 1, 1905 of a Jewish store- M. Martin welcomed the women most
the West" that thrilling redkeeper in Detroit who had been cordially, expressing the hope that
blooded story of American hisbeaten and robbed by Johnson and the mystical workings of the Holy
tory.
an accomplice. Now Johnson occu- Spirit might renew their consecration
Saturday, March 11, Ora Carpies a cell at Grand Rapids police to the Lord’s work
ew in "Love’s Protege’’. Prosheadquartersand faces a charge that Mrs. P. Van Ark very beautifully
pectors had found gold in the
.may send him back to Marquette for sang "Open ye the gates.” mountains, bat Lorry Armond
the remainder of his
i After. the usual preliminaries. Dr. found more than that, ha found
' "Johnson said to have* been aided J. C. Willits of St. Joseph was intro- his greatest happiness,and brot
by Verne Stoddard,also an ex-con- ducod. Dr. Willits is always welcomlovo into the life of Rath, the
vict, a short time ago went to Hoi- ed by those who know him. His mesmountain girl, whosa world had
land and robbed the Armory there sage is always full of fire and inspirbeen mountains. A leva story but
according to confessionsmade to ation and the afternoon’saddress
replete with mystery and thrills.
Supt. A. A. Carroll of the Grand was not disappointing.He spoke of
Rollin comedy, "A penny in the
Rapids
“The Glorification of Motherhood,”
If rou consider me qualifiedfor the
•lot.” Also InternationalNews
office of Oity Treasurer, your rote at
Had Burglar
! stressing the fact that there is a
Reel of Current Events.
the Prlmarioe will bo appreciated.
. "Johnson, giving the alias of Tom need for true spiritual mothap,
Monday and Tuesday, March
Sherman, was nabbed by Patrolman th(>8e who would accept motherMWd
WILLIAM LOKKER.
13-14, Rex Ingram presents "The
Clarence Stopples in Grand Rapids as God’8 divine- order in society aftd
4-Horsemen of the Apocalypse”
^5t>
Sunday night after the officer recog- who because of this, will be untiring
From the novel by Vincent Bissnized the man as the partner of Stod- in the e,Tortato mo,d and shaP6 the
PRIMARIES TUESDAY, MARCH 14
co Ibanez. One of the greatest
dard who escaped when Stoddard lives of the y°un8: children into stalof all film productions. All the
oooooeeeeeeeeo was caught with burglar tools Satur- wart 80ns and daughters for God.
virile force and dramaticintensity
day by the officer He refused
After tbe benediction the ladies of
of the noted story it preserved
’give his name but Bertillion records the Federation were served with
and heightenedin the colossal
established his
coffe«» fo« and cakes by the ladies
)
screen version, while the vast
I Police Detectives Doyle and Steg- of thc entertainingchurch, and all magnitude
of the gigantice
'enga yesterday found that burglar a*r1ee that hospitality, congeniality
events recounted are pictured by
tools had been ordered made by John and g00d fellowship prevailed. The
the camera with a power beyond
son at the blacksmith shop of Henry audience at the afternoon meeting
decription of mere words. T mo
W. Kamphof. Kamphof told the offi- was n larSC oneshows daily, 2:30 p. m. 8 p. m.
cers he made three hammers, whichMatinees,all scats 39c including
he believed were to be used for gar- forts of acquaintances. Parole papers
tax; nights all seats S5c includage work, and Johnson paid $1 each showed they had obtained Elmer A.
ing tax.
for them. The hammers the police (Big Mack). MacDonald, as "first
Wednesday and Thursday,
say, were especially useful in knock- friend.”
March 15-16, Wm. Fox presents
ing combinationsoff safes in several 1 After communicating with Gov. A.
A Virgin Paradise” the second of
downtown garages and stores recent- J. Groesbeck Wednesday, Supt. A. A.
the big Fox specials, of which
Corroll announced that Verne Stod‘‘Over the Hills” was the first. A
MacDonald "First Friend”
dard .and Harry Johnson, paroled
thrilling, smashing portrayal of
“Supt. Carrol cleared up thc Hol- convicts arrested last week as susthe life in the lonely wilds, and
picious
characters
would
n^t
be
not
pros
land robbery through a number on a
in the jungle of society. Fox
ecuttd but would
earned . to
revolverfound strapped to Stod-.--,-------- be
-- -ret
eight long years she had triumphteMlw
•They
dard’s left arm. The number corre- P^son fo complete their w....* *.«;j
ed over every wild beast and
sponded with the one stamped on one admitted robbing the armory at Hoi
in this busy machine shop you will find of three army 45 caliber automatics land and are believed to be connect- (vidssiture of the jungle. Then
they unleashedher in society and
us doing most of the importantmachin- stolen from the Holland Armory. In ed with many local affairs. Stodthe
real fight was on.
dard
was
sent
to
Marquette
in
1916
ing in this part of the country. Bring in the rooms of Stoddard and Johnson
for
robbery
in
G.
R.
and
was
paFollow
thet thrills and gripping
afr
Grand
Rapids
were
found
cartyour sketches and your search for hardsuspense of this wonder picture
ridges and two army shirts on which rolled a year ago. Johnson was sento-find tools and machine parts, and we
of the jungles. Special Two Reel
were stamped the name "A Wendt, tenced to Marquette in 1905 for
will make them to your order.
murder and served 15 years. He was
120th
ffi
comedy "The Senator’s Bail."
L. MACHINE SHOP.
"The two, officers said, had gained paroled 14 months ago.
- Coming next week another
We fpel that some of these postal big Fox Spescial "Thunderclap."
transfer of parole to Grand Rapids
22 W 7th St.
only a few months ago through ef- regulations are far-fetchedbut our
opinion does not go with Uncle Sam.
t
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wVM0d|Z,ntd ther' Wi'1 I"* the handkerchief wu then
-A ,east 2'(>00 Present brought out. The owner of the hand-
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Come in and hear the new Velvet
one-faced Edison Recreations.

19 E. 8th

__

identity.

Edison has notified us that
beginning with Thursday, March 9th,
the price of Edison recreations will

E. J.

Z^o'TnS

to

Mr

'•

r

life.

ATTENTION!

“

ia

•

Account old age offer my 84 acre farm, heavy
black and sandy loam, no clay, livestock,horses,
poultry, all farming implements for sale, located
Five miles south of Holland. Will trade for one or
two well located modern houses in Zeeland, but
Holland preferred. For name, description, and terms,
write, Post Office. Lock Box 12, Hudsonville, Mich.

135

The
car
and ^

***•*••••••••••*#######••#•••#••
• • •

H.

F'etrncL B'ox*

CARS
LEFT YESTERDAY

interest in civic

BOUMASTER, Auctioneer.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE
L SMITH, 325 CENTRAL AVE, CITY
B.

t

STRAND THEATRE

Public Sale
Of

10

I.

infantry”
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FUNERAL OF MRS.
ALLEGED LIQUOR PEDJANE C. S. BOYD WAS
DLER BOUND OVER
VALBDICTORIAM CEI^PPIDjnf BUD
HELD TUESDAY
TO CIRCUIT COURT
'
HERE FRIDAY
-

Miss Lillian Van Dyke of

. NON-PARTISAN

-

Holland

Mrs. Jane C. S. Boyd, who passed
Jake Ver Hey and Henry Tubberminiature orgy of crime was
away
in- Los Angeles,Cal., T>.ur!!day
gen
who
were
arrested
on
the
charge
of 11*22 of Hope College it was an- followed with quick retribution Frinoon
after a few days’ illness,had
uounced Friday morning. This hon- day when Officer Steketee noticed a of peddling moonshine in pint hot-1
spent
pract’callyhei" entire life here.
or has been conferred through a fac- Crand Rapids taxi behaving itself ties had their hearing before Justice
vill be the valedictorian of the

class A

award, based upon the highest rather recklessly on the streets of Van Schelven Friday forenoon and
were bound over to circuit court for
grade of scholarship attained dur- Holland. He jumped into a Holland
trial.
taxi
and
followed
the
Grand
Rapids
inf the four years of residence at
Edward K. Hill who was arrested
the college. The award is granted vehicle. Some disUnce outside the
only to such as

have taken

tire college course

at

Primiry Election

She was an active member of Hope
Ihurch, and was interested in club
and civic work. She was known and

^

>

CLERK’S OFFICE

.
Holland, Michigan, March 6, 1922
by all. Besides two devoted
To
the.
Electors
cf
the
City
of Holland:
for drunkenness claims that the two sons, Stuart and David, she is surmen named furnishedhim with liq- vived by the followingsisters and CD You are hereby notified that a Ncn-Partisan Primary
uor.
brothers: Anna Van Zanten, CornelElection for the City of Holland, will be held on Tuesday,
This Ver Hey and Tubbergen ia, Jacob. Dick, Engt>ertus and John March 14, 1922, in the several wards of said City, at the

their en- city on the Zeeland road, just as the

-the local insti- Holland taxi caught up with the
other car, the officer saw the driver

loved

Hcnorary mention was given to puling down a drink from a flask.
Rapids, The occupants of the taxi were trongly deny and their guilt or inAgnes Vande Wall of Cedar Grove, Fred Sheppard, a wealthy Grand nocence* will be brought to light in
circuit court at the March term.
“Wia., and Frieda Guneman of Coop- R*P:ds 11180,880n. MiM
Attorney Daniel Ten Cote is atO’Brien, and John Gezseskowik,the
.orsville, all of whom attained an avtaxi driver. The men were taken torney for the two tien.
erage of over 93%. The average
L. Fletcher living near Crisp on
percentage of the entire class num- to the Holland jail and later Sheppard paid a fine of $20 and costs be- the Grand Haven road, was arrestbering over 50, is approimately87%.
The graduating class is one of the fore Justice Van Schelven for being ed on the charge of making moonine. Officer Oscar Johnson of HolJargest that the institution has ever drunk, whiW the driver was bound
over
to circuit court on the charge land and Officer Spangler of Grand
graduated.
of having liquor in his possession, Haven raided the barn and claim
Evoritt Gaikema of Grand

A. Vander Veen.

Funeral services

were held

the family residence, 77

W. 9th

Tuesday afternoon at 2

o’clock.

places designatedby the
at

In the First

St.,

Ward,

House No.
In the

Common

Council as follows:

Second Story of Engine

in the

2, 106 East Eighth Street.

Second^ard^ndFloor

Engine HouseNo.

Grand Haven voters today

approved a bond issue of $100,000 for
the constructiofi of a new bridge
over Grand river between Grand Ha-

Ward, G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor,
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and Eleventh St.
ven nnd Spring Lake. The span will
Forth Ward, at Polling Place, No. 301 First Ave.
cost $200,000,half of which will he
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Cenpa'd by the state. The vote was 1139
tral Avenue and State Street.
for an 138 against.
Sheppard furnishing a cash bond of thai they found a quantityof irush,
Jay Fisher and Miss Grace KilSTEPHAN RECIEVES
In the Sixth Ward, Basement Floor of Van Raalte
$200 for the driver’s appearance. coils nnd some of the manufactured bourne were nominated for city
ROYAL RECEPTION
Avenue School House, cn Van Raalte Avetreasurer
in
the
primary.
There
were
goods.
Meanwhilethe girl, waiting for
IN LOS ANGELES
five candidates for the office to be
Fletcher had his hearing before
nue between 19th and Twentieth Streets,
the men to be taken from the jail to
voted for in April election Hugh
You are further notified that at the said Non-Partisan
A letter was received by court, entered Doesburg’sdrug store Justice Brussc Frd’i,* afternoon and Lilliewas chosen for justice of the
icpresentative of this paper telling and asked for the privilege of fixing he was bound over ro circuit court peace over L. N. Tubbs.
I Primary {Election the following oflicers are to be voted for,

of a banquet given in honor of Hoi- her hair and bringing her powder /or trial. Daniel Ten Cate of the
Dr. E. O. Jordon, Professor of
land’s mayor, E. P. Stephan, who
into play. Mr. Doesburg not firm of Dickema, Kollen & TenCate
Basteriologyof the Universityof
a guest of the Vander Veen’s and in knowing who she was, permittedher representedFletcher.
Chicago declares the process of prefact of the entire Holland colony
use the back room of his store
:erving foods by heat possesses the
Lm
| where a variety of new goods was
enormous advantage that the vast
Abe arrived on Friday afternoon,-*id out that had just been received.
majorityof known disease germs are
February 24, “hale and hearty
When the woman had left the
FOR THIS CITY killed by even a few minutes’ exfull of life,” as the letter states, and druggist discovered that several gold
Mr. William Arenushfrsthas come
posure to the temperature of boiling.
he was unusually pleased to meet so Penc:ls were missing. He immediate- from a business trip to Toledo and
Th^ use of cooked food, therefore,
many friends from his home town. ^ telephonedto police headquarters.
has brought along an idea from that constitutes one of our greatest safeMr. D. E. Vander Veen and Mr.
the circumstances. The
guards against the disease germs and
John J. Cappon met the mayor at >'0UnK woman meanwhile had gone city which he hopes to see tried out
other parasites thru the mouth.
tthe atation escorting him to the Van- to Van Schelven’scourt to witness in Holland. It can easily be adapted

In the Third

is

in

Angeles.

CITY

V

invited for

On

t^le

dinner.

hiring of her companions, and

Saturday Mr. and Mrs. John

cities.

many
v

Cappon invited the entire Holland as Mr. Doesburg’s call came over
The idea is the now -almost famcolony now living in Los Angeles, to
w*re* 8^e was using* a new gbld
partake of a six course dinner at P*nc,l-R was not hard for the chief ous “Talk Toledo” contests, which

(

the beautiful Beverly Hill hotel

and

P°''ce to put two and two togeth- if adapted to this city would become

^ and

rthe letter goes on to state that sure-

advised the druggistto the “Talk Holland” contests.There

^y the Cappons outdid tnemselvesto conie nnd Identify his property. Miss

make

jta Los Angeles
/

is

soon taken in

^yAHr. .and Mrs. Cappon

-*

are a great many angles to the de-

it pleasant for the guests, in * ®,®r‘en ®t first denied her guilt, but

fact everyone from Holland who

vis-

1

^a^cr con^essed. She

tow

.

arre8t«d

and

is ^ne °*

entertained.

:JTo give

some

idea of the banquet

I
'

was thereupon

^5

and

______irrrrTrr~
COMMISSION FORM LOSES

In Toledo the plan consists of

J

Marinus J. Mulder
J. Henry Van Lente

JUSTICE OF THE
No

SUPERVISOR

price

The judges in H 0. H. contest Fri

orated with garden flowers with a day night decided against the debat-

John
John

straight
3.t

,

—rU

Cappon.”

were

many

outsiders present to

lis-

ten to the arguments.

Other guests present were

Ms

and Mrs. D. E. Vander Veen, Mrs
Anad Visscher, Miss Anne Visscher,
-Mrs. A. & Landwehr, Prof. H. R.
Bxuih, Mrs. H. R. Brush, Mrs. M
‘•Baoy, Mrs. Anna Van Zanten, Miss
Cornelia Vander Veen, Mrs. Jane
Boyd, Mrs. John Benjamins, Miss
Dorothy Benjamins, Mr. Milburn
»

SAUGATUCK TO VOTE ON HAR
BOR IMPROVEMENT FUND
raise

as well. It would replace with deft

citizens* nite information the rather vague To the Qualified Electors of
quota for harbor improvement at “Boost Holland” spirit that is all Township of Holland, County of
tawa, State of Michigan. I the
Saugatuck has decided to submit the good will with no intellectual sub-

John
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euber Board of Police and
To
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AND THEN THE EDITOR
SHOWED HIS HEELS

3RD

REFORMED CHURCH

pearing semi-monthly^was issued
Thursday.
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Hill
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Third

Gerrit Van Htaften

Fourth

J. Y. Huizenga,
G. J. Deur,
J. P. Kleis,

n

Second

1

an shown and the program follows as Bosman; literary editor, Miss
came renderedbelow:
Hoekje.
Republican Committee
out in .the paper: ‘ William Smith Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, Presiding
In an introductory editorial the
and Miss Lucy Anderson were dis- [ Opening Voluntary, Miss Jennie bulletin contains several reasons why
No. 9351
posed of at public aution at my farm Karsten; Doxology; Apostles Creed the paper is issued and sets forth
Notice
to Creditors
one mile east of town, She wore a Hymn No. 233 ; reading of ScrlptUfS 'the"factthat those connected with it
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The Probeautifulcluster of roses on her by Mrs. C. P. Dame, Trinity church will be more careful of their speech
bate Court for the Countyof Ottawa
breast and two white calves, before Prayers, Mrs. Whitman, M. F. while the department of the stu In the matter of the Estate of
publication a wedding notice and

Spiang

CONSTABLES

Ward

George Raffenaud
Fifth Ward

editorial staff

great deal of interest was Henry Kasten; sub-manager,Ivan

Jacob

Wipkerink

Ward

Ben Wieraema

*

Signed,

he received for noon.

J.

' Sixth

Johnson

Andrew
Jim Overbeek

:

brew. The same day

Ward

Fifth

four page is an 11x14
its

G. Vanden Brink

Ward

Third

REPUBLIC CAUCUS

sheet and has as

A Drinkwater

James

Gerhardt M. Leapple
Fourth Ward

Republican caucus will be held in
the Town hall of Holland township
the following:
on Saturday, March 11th at 1:30 P.
Editor, Ira Weersing; Literary Edi
M. for the purpose of nominating,
those who haven’t heard it.
union meeting in the Third Reform tor, Miss Hoekje; Assistant.George candidatesfor township office and to
Someone sent the editor of a cer- 'ed church on Wednesday,March 8 Damson, Stuart Vander Ven; Bus transact such other business as may
come before the caucus.
tain paper a few bottles of home bginning at 2 o’clock in the after manager, Quirinus Breen; Adv. Mgr

Once every so often a story goes
around among newspapers as to why
Federated Women’s socities o
the editor left town. Here it is for the churches of Holland held

Commissioners

tfenry Brusse
Dirk C. Hensen

BULLETIN

3t

Fire

fill vacancy

(Vote for One)

)

Mar. 2

Dykstra

Henry Kraker

city of Zeeland from the hours of 8
a. m. until p. m. of the above dates
ITS FIRST
for the purpose to register both men
pneumonia which fact no doubt is leaving $3,500 to bo voted on at the
Dated this 2nd day of March A. D.
The
first
issue
of
a
high
schoo
casting a gloom today over the Hol- town meeting.
1922.
bulletin that is to be given a tryout
land colony, who a few days before
Charles Eilander,
Holland Twp. Clerk
apparently were so happy.
from now until school closes, ap- R.F.D. No.

FEDERATED WOMEN’S SO
CIETIES MEET IN THE

S.

Albert Klooster

dersignedclerk, will be at the Town
matter to the annual township meet- stance back of it. Mr. Arendshorst ship hair on the 11th day of March
Benjamins.
ing in April and ask to have the expects to call the matter to the at- and on the 18th day of March
No doubt since this letter was writ- meeting ratify an appropriationfor tention of local organizations with a A. D. 1922 at the store of Bert
Wiersma at the West limits of the
tea the sad news came to J. A. Van the purpose from township fund. view to its adoption here.
spring’s election,
der Veen of this city that a sister, The Chicago, Duluth & Georgian
and women who wish to vote this
Mrs. Jane Boyd, whose name appears Bay TransportationCo. has agreed
iu .the list of guests, died suddenly of to contribute $1,000 of the amount,

COMMISSIONERS

Term

Full

REGISTRATION NOTICE

the $4,500 required as the

FIRE

(Vote for One)

contests will hold a final city contest, inating candidates for the various
The contests in Toledo are making officesand to transact such other
businessas may legally be brought
the people of that city acquainted
before this meeting.
with their own town, and Mr. ArendBy order of the Twp. Comm.
M. Vinkemulder, Clerk
iorst thinks that this very desirable
result could be obtained in Holland

The committee appointed to

De Koeyer
Rutgers

MEMBER BOARD OF POLICE AND

answer one hundred
question* about Toledo — questions

• Early Lay if Chickens
en who spoke for the commission
Beginning the last week in March
ally interspersing each cover were.form 0f government. The audience about its parks, its pavements, its
we will commence to deliver Spring
- Jaw basket* filled with flowers.The aia0| by a rising vote, went against government, its retail places, its Chick* as follows: S. C. White Leg't-iaUe eetting was a work of art and the commission form by a vote of wholesalebusiness places, its factor- horns 10c; S. C. Anconas 12c; BaraAttHK beauty.
about three to one on the merits of es, its variety of manufactures, its red Rocks 16c; Rhode Island Reds
honored guest was Mayoi; E the question. The hall was crowded churches, and about everythingthat 15c. All A1 stock; no culls. Bring
n your orders now and do not get
P. Stephan of Holland.
of interest about the city. First disappointed. /A. Peters 5 and lOe
and debate was a hot one.
•“After a aumptuous dinner we
The affirmative was taken by John community eliminationcontestsare Store and Bazaar, East 8th St and
mere ushered into a large auditorium Slighter, T. N. Robinson, and H. held, the one answering the largest Central avenue. 4t 2-2-16 3-2-16
-where all the guests of the hotel Veining, and the negative by Alex number of questions in each case be
OLIVE TOWNSHIP CAUCUS
were entertainedwith a fine movie Van Zanten, H. Geerlings and Al- ng the winner of the communityand
Notice is hereby given that the
pfetare show. They all spent a very fred Joldersma. The judges were H. any one failing to answer any one Township Caucus for the township
delightful evening and as we bade Vander Warf, Dr. B. B. Godfrey and of the questions being eliminatedin of Olive, will be held in the Town
farewell each In turn expressedtheir Peter Vander Lunen. It was an op- a spell down. Then on a stated date Hall in precinct No. 1 of said town
ship, on Friday, March 10, 1922 at
gratitudeto the kind and generous en meeting of the H. O. H. qnd there all the wlnnen of the community
1:30 P. M. for the purpofe of nom•host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. John

J.
J.

Two)

(Vote for One)
Simon Kleyn
William Winstrom

conteststo

lazte design in the center. Artistic-

for

MEMBER BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

YiMm
S«t> i*4

PEACE

petition filed.

(Vote

GIVE QUICK RELIEF

spelling bees.

S.

Preston James Wanting

cough drops

cause of their analogy to the oldtime

the description in the letter states!
Ik* kng tables were beautifully dec-

now
DEN'S

menthol

ience are called “spell-downs,” be-

costs.

B

Bowmaster
Brouwer
Norman A. Cobb
Herman G. Garvelink
William Lokker

John

tailed plan, but the heart of it is a

a series of conteststhat for convan-

and was required to pay

{Vote for One)

Murk

Jto tax

LU

TREASURER

CITY

to Holland or to any other city, and

the

of the proceed ngs she it has in fact been copied in
was rQuired to sign her name. Just
in

|

office:

(Vote for One)
Nicodemus Bosch’
Evert P. Stephan
Herman Van Tongeren

and

ier Veen apartments where he was

•

MAYOR'

SUGGESTS “TALK
HOLLAND” CONTESTS

and

OFFICERS

The following having been duly proposed for

Sixth

Ward

'

(

k

Peter Wierda.

You

are further notified that you will place a mark (X) in the
at the left of the name of the person for whom you desire to vote^

square []

The two candidates receiving the largest number of votes in
the Non-PartisanPrimary in the whole election district for any dfffie, shall be the candidates whose names shall appear on the succeeding general electionballot for said office: PROVIDED, That
if more than two candidates shall each receive more than twentyfive per centum of the votes cast for any office, then the names of
all persons receiving such per centum of the votes cast for such
* background of farm implements church, Mrs. Robbert, Prospect dents cannot help to be better, other
Mary O. Harris Deceased
office shall appear upon the election ballot; and PROVIDED
Notice is hereby given that four FURTHER, That if there be but one candidate in theiprimaryfor
too numerous to mention in the Park church; Singing, Psalm 68:‘,0 wise their names are liable to appear
months from the 27th day of Febpresence of about seventy guests, in- Welcome Address, Rev. James M n the joke column.
a given office, than the primary for said office shall be final, and he
ruary, A. D. 1922, have been allowed
eluding two milch cows, six mules, Martin; Secretary’s report; Treasur- Articles contributed by students
declared
elected,and no election shall be held in connection with
for creditors to present their claims
and one bob sleigh. Rev. Jackson er’s report; Nominating Committee wili by virtue of their appearing in against said deceased to said court said office. If there be more than one candidate in the primary
lied the nuptial knot with 200 feet Consecration Prayer, Miss Nellie ojrint,
better grammatically,of examination and adjustment,and for a given office, and if any one candidate receives a majority of
that all creditors of said deceased all votes cast for said office at said primary, then said primary for
hay rope and the bridal couple Zwemer, China; Offering; Hymn No. vill
given
care
are required to present their claims
said office shall be final, and he shall be declared elected, and no
left on one good John Deere gang 121; Prayer, Mrs. Van Putten, 14th for the reason that these will to said court, at the probate office, in
plow for an extended trip with St. church; OffertorySolo, Mrs.
appear printed before the students the City of Grand Haven, in said second electionshall be fyeld in connection with said office.
ierm« to suit purchaser. They will Van Ark; Address,The Glorification and naturally critical eyes will be county on or before the 27th day of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the polls at said election will
June. A. D. 1922, and that said
be at home to their friends with one of Motherhood, Rev. J. C. Willita, D. :ast upon the efforts of those who
be open from seven o'clock A.M until five o’clock P.M. of said day
claims will be heard by said court on
Jpood baby buggy almost now and a D.; Hymn No. 288; Prayer and contribute.
Tuesday tha 27th day of Juno A. D.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, the day ard
few kitchen ’ utensils after ten Benediction,Dr. Willits. Reception The Maroon and Orange is selling 1922 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
year first above written.
months from date of sale to respon- in the church parlors after the ser- amongst the pupils at ten cents the Dated Feb. 27, A. D. 1922.
James J. Danhof,
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
sdble parties and fifty chickens.”
vice of praise.
ropy.
Judge of Probate.
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THE BRIDE'S HOME

BIBLE GLASS HOLDS

A BANQUET

... 1

Thursday rtiorningat 10:30 Chesthe ter w. Ver Meulan, son of Mrs. M.

is wall represanted in

Make More Money;—
Hupmobile in This

The ninth annual banquet of the
quettc Magazine”. Mr. E. B. Rich, daught€r of Mr. and Mrs. H Hoeks- Young Men .'s Bible Claai of the
First Reformed church was held on
local agent for that railroad, has an, tra were married at the bride’s home
Wednesday evening in the church
article in the magazine on the sub- The ceremony was performed by an parlors, arid 175 were present to enject Handling L C. L. Shipments’* uncie 0f the bride, Rev. J. B. Bouw- joy the feast Those present included the members and their wives or
in which he points out a number of man, pastor the Baptist church ot
sweethearts.
ways in which errors can be elim- 1 Marshall, Michigan. The ceremonies The program consisted of the folmated and delay avoided.
jwere witnessedby tho near relatives lowing: invocation by George Schulling, superintendent-?lLthe
of the Sunday
In the same issue of the magazine of the bride and groom. The
Sundly
i. an article on "RailroadProblems," couple
:„ucle left
left on
on the
the noon
noon train
train fnr
to*5.tra”^.Id.nt Wm. 0,,,%
V “nlnHSE
by George E. Hunt, Division Fre'ght ‘Chicago, where they will make their master, Jack Schepel; selection, by
Agent of the Pere Marquette.Mr.
Excelsior (|uuriei
cjAwisiur
quartet;; “Our
uur nusoanqs,
Husbands/’
Mrs. A. Dogger; “Our Wives”, John
Hunt is not now a resident of HolKammeraad; vocal solo, Gerrit Ter
land, but he lived here for- many hoi i and to
HOLLAND TO
fieek; address, “Building Young Peoyears, moving away a year or two
DELEGATION THE
pie Into the Life of the Church,”
ago. He is well known in this city.
ROTARY CONFERENCE Rev* Henry. Vruwink of Grand Ha|vcn; reading, Wm. E. Vander Hart;
Mr. Hunt’s article was accompanied
the current issue of

the ‘Tare Mar- Ver Meulan, and Janet

Hoekstra,

Within a brief period, the Hupmobile
will be representedin this community
by a live-wire dealer.

,

.

You may be

happy
for

__

SEND
STATE

by his cut. The article consisted of

ir»teafMsA.vSS

of

to serve ten years for receiving

motor

men were marched

mon-

into a back

Greatly increased production now
supply

enables us, for the first time, to
this demand.

Hupmobiles in

distributors in Michigan, with a very

this territory.

definite,specific plan assures

many

You

are invited to help us do this.

You

will have the advantage of deal-

liberal policy.

you

much more

prospects and sales.

Our discount rate

ia

liberal than that ordinarily

offered.

More Hupmobiles

in

1922

This is a real opportunity. Grasp it.
Write now. at once, without obligation for, all details;— which will be
gladly given, and freely.

Heretofore, the metropolitan centers
have entirely absorbed all the Hupmobiles the factory could make.

WILLIAMS & HASTINGS,

•

Fields reached Jackson prison today

here to stay, and that the proper de-

man.

ing with one of the largest motor car

of

clubs
-uu

Ait

Town

Just as long as you are a sound business man and a hustler, you can’t
help make exceptionalprofits by supplying the large potential demand for

Our

an address that he delivered at the the state are routing in the dircc- furnished by Van Dyke’s orchestra,
ProgressiveClub at Montague in tion of Detroit, where the ninth dis ! The officers of the class are:
Holer; president, Wm.
January. Touching on the subject of trict conferenceof RoUry
unii ho hoM Morrth a onA in
Viening; vice-president, John Kammotor trucks in the course of his adbe held March 9 and 10 w,th th« meraad; secretary, Henry Van den
dress Mr. Hunt said:
Hotel Sutler as official headquarters.Berg; Ass. ’t SecreUry, John Roze“Now a few words on motor truck A special rate of a fere and a half boom; treasurer, Henry Viening;
competition I believe it was sug- has Seen made b> the railroads for iV!Sit:uTre“Urnr,.*Bnn^
X80 Do.orll‘
• *
,k» Librarian, Bert Oosterbaan;Asst,
gested that I touch upon it. I want to the round trip from points in the Librarian, Edw. . Schrotenboer;Sartell you on the start off of this sub- «tate. and an aHendance of from geant at arms, Martin Kammeraad.
ject that I believe the attitude of Jf»00 to 2000 is looked for Grand
railway men, operatingand traffic Rapids will send r big delegation by
managers has been misunderstood.special train, which will also carry ANOTHER BANK
Some of us doubtless have viewed the delegationsfrom Holland, MuskeROBBERY FRIDAY IN
development of motor truck trans- gon and Lansing.
GRAND RAPIDS
Sessions will begin Thursday
portation as a competitor, and I beShortly after 11:30 Friday mornlieve as this means of carriage is al- morning, March 9 on Eastern Staning masked men entered a branch
lowed to operate or function as it is dard (Detroit) time.
doing at this time is a factor to
of the Grand Rapids Savings Bank
WIERDA AT JACKSON, IS
quite an extent in reducing our tonat Grand Rapids, corner of Leonard
NEXT TO YOUNEST LIFER ind Turner street, and aUthe point
nag’.', which of course reduces our
of a revolver lined up three of the
revenue. We must all realize howJackson, March 3-— Harry M. employees and one customer. These
ever that the auto truck and bus are

w

the

Sell the

But the widespread reputationof the
Hupmobile as a really fine car at a
low price— $1,250 f. o. b. factory-created fcn insistent demand in every
city, town and countryside.

Whether you are in the motor car
business,or in some other business,
you will be interestedin our liberal,
money-making dealer proposition.

home.
crNn '

velopment and control

THRU

^ mUtETED THURSDAY AT YOUNO MEN’S

BEPRESENTMmP^

Holland

PAGE

Inc.

Hupmobile Dittributora
2965

Avenue

Woodward

Detroit,

Michigan

room

ind while they were covered, one of

ey under false pretenses. Fields

is
th4 masked men scooped up what
‘he
prisoner
who
claims
he
knows
desirable.
money was in sight and the bandits
the murderers of William D. Taylor,
backed their way out to a waiting
‘JJnfortuJiately there have been
few experiments which give uj very Los Angeles movie director.
automobile, said to be a green Buick
Jacob Wierda, 20, of Grand Rapids Six which was kept going near the
much informationon the actual costs

transportation problem

is possibly

of motor truck service. Where the also arrived to serve a life sentence :loor of the bank with a third robber
trucking concerns have made rates for the murder of his father, is the at the wheel.
•econd youngest lifer in the instituThe two men while in the bank
said. There are now had their faces covered with red
roads and they have seemingly prospered for a short' time, not a few of 102 lifers in the prison. The young- handkerchiefsand one is described
est is a boy of 18. *
them have failed. Motor trucking
as a man with silvery hair, rather
dd appearing, while the other seemconcerns have this decided advanted to be but a young lad.
age, they are not subject to the re- HOLD A "WRAPPING

which take businessfrom the

rail-

tion, officials

strictions ami limitations that are

As the robbers

AND TYING BEE’

placed upon railroads. They are not

left the

bank

THINK

congregation.Thursday night a
number of the young people met at
by the leaders of unionized forces, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
and a government kindly and possi- der Ploeg to tie and wrap the books
bly none (oo wise.
called “The Eastern Light,” so that
“It is not beyond the scope of now all 1250 copies published are
imaginationthat they may be bound ready for sale,. The agents have alby these restrictionsif they continue ready been out canvassingthe last
to function as common carriers.If or two days and are meeting with great
when they are, will they be able then uccess. After the busy tying bee
to make rates that will compete with had finished their work they were
rail carriers?
served with refreshments. John B.
“If they do become ra part of a Vander Ploeg was editor of
general plan of transportationser- Reformed publication.
the same as

thje 6th

A price of approximately 15 cents a pound! Just stop and consider
what this means! Rough castings cost about 6 cents per pound; steel
and forgings, 8 cents per pound; brass and bronze, roller and ball bearings, etc. average from 25 cents to $1.00 a pound, bringing the total material cost of the Tractor up to approximately 10 cents per pound leaving only the extremely small margin of 5 cents per pound over the bare
cost of material to cover all manufacturing operations, labor and overhead, as well as agents’ commissions.

transportation

The

Calvin College gasket ball
agencies? Certainly it is not fair to team will play the Hope College
tell the railroads that eight hours
team for the second time this year
shall be the basic day and other reon Tuesday night at the G. R. Y. M.
strictions,and not tell the motor
C. A. Hope has beaten them once,
trucking concerns the fame thing.
but the Calvin team has shown great
“Ccitainlyit is not fair to tell the
improvement and expecU to hold
railroadswhat service they must the Hope team to a close score.
provide, rates that must be charged,

, j.

r

wages they must pay, and conditions

$3,090.00 was taken, but in checking

up the cash it was found that $1500
s more nearly correct,
Chief V^n Ry was asked by Chief
CarYol to keep a weather eye open
for three men of the above description in a green Buick car.

Chief

Van Ry

up

picked

Another way

Tractor is in the terms of
to him of 175 bushels of
wheat, 500 bushels of corn, or nearly 600 bushels of oats etc each representing days and weeks of hard work in preparing the soil, in planting, cultivating, harvesting and itoring the errps over and above the
actual cost of production, including the cost of seed, depreciatirnon

three

the

suspects from the noon train at Holland and has them locked up on sus-

nicion. It

is hardly

that these

,

thought however

men had anything to do

with the Grand Rapids robbery.

not be operated

other

T

.

'

InThe

.VT

,

t

BANK BANDITS
IN GRAND RAPIDS
CAUGHT QUICKLY

Substantial reductions have already been announced in the pike of
implements and equipment which will materially help i educe the cost of
a comnlete Tractor outfit.

The bandits who held up the
Grand Rapids Savings bank were
caught in Grand Rapids and as us-

be without the Fordson Tractor. It is the
the firmer can make.

These are

s
— ««.
1
drawn
and S
woman
Eyer
=
VanArk
cago.
men
Grand =
Un“""i*
and
a
=
Wednesday.
minister.
1
IE5

maintain

H 1

UP-

Mra. M.

vT*,"

’iSt€r'

on the other hand, are furnished .1- land
most without charge the use of

facts that the farmer can’t dispute; neither can he afford to

®nd the calendar is Allen Conklin and his son Leo,
!the
of Holland viaited

B'

The

Mis. Alice
of Chiwere both of

Zee- Rapid,
a Baptist

the elder 1,

son of

1

public highways built with public
funds.”

Hollenian-DeWeerd
AUTO

What You Can Do.

HOLLAND BOY BUILDS

most profitable investment

-

l^as be€n

1° ",“,e

etc.

equipment,

the'
(

-

of looking at the price of the

farmer. This reduction means a net saving

The men were beating their way
on a “blind baggage.”

The March term of OtUwa Circuit
empl-yeea shall work under, and rn iCourt will open
for business on the
----- ---usal there was also a woman in the |
Place in,: ,.n,c .- ri -ion. up„n third Monday of March. The jury ease The men proved to he E. L.

fcnllT'fl, r0‘f ‘re
hu,ld their roadways and

a product on the mar-

they

It was stated at first that about

national rules, no working

conditions for their employees, fixed

vice, should they

isn’t

quickly stepped into the waiting ma-

laws and regulations of the
chine and the driver started off in a
. The young people of Sixth Repeoples’ agencies to maintain certain formed church are cerUinly busy lorthcrly d rectlon at a high rate of
services. They have no eight hour when it comes to working for their «peed.

no

$395.00! There

ket that can come anywhere near the Fordson quality at even
double the price, so there is net an excuse in the world why we can’t
sell every farmer in our terriiory a Fordson Tractor.

made by

law,

of the Tractor for

A

OO.

STRONG QUINTET
Arthur Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Pieters of this city, is making a
fine record in Grand Rapids as a
basket ball captain. Mr. Peters captains the Calvin College Rivals and
has built an unusually strong team
out of them. In a recent issue of the
Grand Rapids Herald, Everett C.
Swanson, sporting editor of that pa-

!

per, said the following about the Calvin Rivals:
“One of the fastest basketball
teams in Uie city, which has not received much recognition so far this
season is the Calvin Rivals. The
young men playing on this quint
know more basketball than the majority of teams in the city, and they
also know how to put this knowledge
into use.
‘‘The writer has refereed two or
three contestsin which the Rivals
have been one of the contestants. In
each game, the speed and basket
tossing of the team was bewildering.
When it is remembered that these
boys have no coach their record is a

Edward Miskatten of Hamilton
and Miss Geneva Dykstra qf Holland
at'

the parsonage of

Trinity ctoirch, Rev. C. P.
ficiating. They will

make

can plan, through a WILL, for the
future conduct of your affairs. You can
name your own heirs and say what they shall
receive.
You can arrange

Dame

of-

their home

g'
it.

to keep your Estate for years,

under experienced control Bequeath

Horse Saif

AN

INCOME.
From a wide experience in such matters, we
can assist in planning your estate in a way
that will best take care of the future needs of

/last r6th

To be held

at the

Allegan County Fair Groundof bMutifoi

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

Call at our offica and obtain our new Book.

•What you should know about Wills and tha Conservation of Estates.”

Company

H

yourself.
| TERMS:
at

=
=

9 Months time

in Michigan.”

Grand Rapids, Michigan
.................................
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LOGAN SACKETkouw

|
| Emmett Weaver, Auct.

MichiganTmist
COJVUPANY

.

15,

Commencing 1 P. M., 34 head of farm Chuncks 4 to 8 '
from 1200 to 1600 pounds. 6 Mares in fold to 2000 poundr’® on 16th st • teyour chance to buy what you are locking for. Come early ~Ave.s\ Complete
Oak finish on first

in Hamilton.

_

Now
down.

your heirs.

‘‘Oldest Trust

remarkable achievement”

were married
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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NEWS

ALLEGED LIQUOR PEDFUNERAL OF MRS.
LOCAL GIRL TO
CRIME ORGY IS
DLER BOUND OVER
JANE C. S. BOYD WAS
HOPE VALEDICTORIAN NIPPED IN BUD
TO CIRCUIT COURT
HERE FRIDAY
HELD TUESDAY
Miss Lillian Van Dyke of

Holland

-

Jake Ver Hey and Henry Tubberminiature orgy of crime was
of 11*22 of Hope College it was an- followedwith quick retribution Fri gen who were arrested on the charge
Bounced Friday morning. This hon- day when Officer Steketee noticed a of peddling moonshine in pint bot•bt has been conferredthrough a fac- Grand Rapids taxi behaving itself tles had their hearing before Justice
award, based upon the highest rather recklessly on the streets of Van Schelven Friday forenoon and

class A

will be the valedictorian of the

grade of scholarshipattained dur- Holland. He jumped into a Holland wore bound over to circuitcourt for
ing the four years <of residence at taxi and followedthe Grand Rapids trial.
Edward K. Hill who was arrested
the college. The award Is granted vehicle. Some distance outside the
only to such as have taken their en- city on the Zeeland road, just as the for drunkenness claims that the two
tire college course at 'the local insti- Holland taxi caught up with the men named furnished him with liq-

tation.

Mrs. Jane C. S. Boyd,

NON-PARTISAN

who passed

away in Los Angeles, Cal., TNursday

Primary Election

noon after a few days’ illness,had
«pent practcally her entire life here.

,

She was an active member of Hope
Ihurch, and was interested in club
and civic work. She was known and

„

Holland, Michigan, March 6, 1922
To the Electors cf the City of Holland:
GDYou are hereby notified that a Ncn-Partisan Primary

loved by all. Besides two devoted
sons, Stuart

and David, she

CLERK’S OFFICE

is sur-

vived by the followingsisters and
saw the driver uor.
brothers:
Anna----Van Zanten,
Cornel
— ------ ------------Election for the City of Holland, will be held on Tuesday
This Vcr
and Tubbergen ii, Jacob, Dick, Engoertua and John March 14, 1922, in the several wards of said City at the
Hcnorary mention was given to guzzling down a drink from a flask.
Eweritt Gaikema of Grand Rapids, The occupants of the taxi were strongly deny and their guilt or ina. Vander
' places designated by the Common Council as follows:
Agnes Vande Wall of Cedar Grove, Fred Sheppard, a wealthy Grand •locence*will be brought to light in
Funeral services were held at
In the First Ward, in the Second Story of Engine
"Wia., and Frieda Guneman of Coop- R®P-ds man’s son, Miss Maggie circuit court at the March term.
the family residence, 77 W. 9th St.,
House No. 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate is at- Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
.oraville, all of whom attained an av- O'Brien,and John Gezzeskowik,the
torney
for
the
two
tien.
In
the
Floor Engine HouseNo.
enge of over 93%. The average *oxi driver. The men were taken
ot^er c*r»

^e

officer

---

Hey

-

Vean.

'

SccGn^ar^nd

L. Fletcher living near Crisp on

Grand Haven voters today apthe Grand Haven road, was arrest- proved a bond issue of $100,000 for'
ed on the charge of making rnoon- the constructiofi of a new bridge
over Grand river between Grand Haine. Officer Oscar Johnson of Hol- ven nnd Spring Lake. The span will
land and Officer Spangler of Grand cost $200,000, half of which will be
Haven raided the barn and claim paid by the state. The vote was 1139
for an 138 against.
Sheppard furnishing a cash bond of thui they found a quantity of- mush,
Jay Fisher and Miss Grace Kil$200 for the driver’s appearance. coils nnd some of the manufactured bourne were nominated for city
Meanwhile the girl, waiting for goods.
treasurer in the primary. There were
IN LOS
the men to be taken from the jail to
.Fletcher had his hearing before five candidates for the office to be
voted for in April election Hugh
letter was received by
court, entered
____________
Doesburg’s
, _ ___
drug
_ store Justice Brusae Fridv afternoonand
Lillie was chosen for justice of the
representativeof this paper telling and asked for the privilege of fixing he- was bound over ro circuit court peace over L. N. Tubbs.
of a banquet given in honor of Hoi- her hair and bringing her powder ;’or trial. Daniel Ten Cate of the
Dr. E. 0. Jordon, Professor of
land's mayor, E. P. Stephan, who is Puff into play. Mr. Doesburg not firm of Diekema, Kollen & TenCattf
Basteriology
of the University of
a guest of the Vander Veen’s and in knowing who she was, permittedher representedFletcher.
Chicago
declares the process of prefact of the entire Holland colony in lo use the back room of his store
-erving foods by heat possesses the
whore a variety of
new
Lm Angeles.
— --— ©goods
wvau was
w esa
enormous advantagethat the vast
Abe arrived on Friday afternoon,‘a^d out that had just been received.
percentage of the entire class num- to the Holland jail and later Shep-

87%.

bering over 50, is approimately

Pa^

'

^ne

120 and costs beThe graduating class is one of the fore Justice Van Schelven for being
largest that the institution has ever ^runk, while the driver was bound
over to circuit court on the charge
graduated.
of having liquor in his possession,
*

STEPHAN RECIEVES
BOYAL RECEPTION
ANGELES

a

A

_

I

In the Third Ward, G. A. R.

City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and Eleventh St.
Forth Ward, at Polling Place, No. 301 First Ave
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue and State Street.
In the Sixth Ward, Basement Floor of Van Raalte
Avenue School House, cn Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and Twentieth Streets,
You are further notified that at the said Non-Partisan
Primary (Election the following oflicers are to be voted for,

.

On

dinner.

|

in the course of the proceed ngs she

as

it has in fact been copied in

cities.

many
v

Cappon invited the entire Holland
Doesburg’s call came over
The idea is the now ‘almost famcolony now living in Los Angeles, to fhe yire- 8he was using* a new gdld
partake of a six course dinner at Penc,h It was not hard for the chief ous “Talk Toledo” contests, which
(

of P°,ice to put two and two togeth- if adapted to this city would become
ithe letter goes on to state that sure- er» and he advised the druggist to
the “Talk Holland” contests. There
^y the Cappons outdid Qiemselvesto conic and identify his property. Miss
are a great many angles to the demake it pleasant for the guests, in 1 °’Bri«n at first denied her guilt, but
tailed plan, but the heart of it is a
fact everyone from Holland who vis-'later confessed. She was thereupon

Jta Los Angeles
/

is

.^yAHr. .and Mrs.

J roy*Uy

soon taken in

and

(yoteforOne)

I -.

is

entertained.

:v-To ifive

some

idea of the banquet

*

arre*ted and

^ne

The judges in H 0. H. contest Fri

orated with garden flowers with a

,

. ,

day night decided against the debat'.ors who spoke for the commistion

large design in the center. Artistic

__

,

**-i"tfnl*rain‘t C"™

.

(Vote for One)

Bowmaster
Brouwer
Norman A. Cobb
Herman G. Garvelink
William Lokker

now

of

answer one hundred
questions about Toledo — questions

conteststo

Marinus J. Mulder
Henry Van Lente

J.

JUSTICE OF THE
No

were

SUPERVISOR

price

John
John

w/

'
53
MVAW.v.vyvMvyv/A
turn.,,

YtiUm

wre

(Vote for One)
Simon Kleyn

htbfr-

MjubM'Utm

(Vote for

John

casting a gloom today over the Hol-

town

meeting.

land colony, who a few days before
apparently were so happy.

AND THEN THE EDITOR
SHOWED HIS HEELS

ITS FIRST

amount

leaving $3,600 to be voted on at the

The

first

BULLETIN

issue of a high school

3RD REFORMED CHURCH

The

little

Albert Klooster
ejiber Board of Police and Fire Commissioners
To

fill vacancy

(Vote for One)

Henry Brusse
Dirk C. Hensen

WARD OFFICERS
Alderman
Fir»t Ward
---

—

----- —

.

Jack Blue
Albert P Kleis

__

_______

__

__

Second Ward
James

A.

Herman

Drinkwater
Vanden Brink

G.

Ward

Third

Gerhardt M. Leapple
Fourth Ward
Albert H. Brinkman
Fifth

Ward

Peter G. Damstra
Henry J. Wipkerink
' Sixth

* -

Ward

Jacob Sprang

^

Ben Wiersema

CONSTABLES

George Vander

REPUBLIC CAUCUS
four page is an 11x14

I

Henry Kraker

1922.

•

Thursday.

One)

Louis

Charles Eilander,
from now until school closes, ap- R.F.D. No. 11 Holland Twp. Clerk.
pearing jemi-monthly, was issued Mar. 2 3t

COMMISSIONERS

Dykstra

m. of the above dates
for the purpose to register both men
Dated this 2nd day of March A. D.
a. m. until 6 p.

bulletin that is to be given a tryout

FEDERATED WOMEN’S SO
CIETIES MEET IN THE

S.

FIRE

Term

Full

»

pneumonia which fact no doubt is

Winstrom

William

MEMBER BOARD OF POLICE AND

'ushered into a large auditorium
Slighter, T. N. Robinson, and
whore all the guests of the hotel Veining, and the negative by Alex number of questions In each case beOLIVE TOWNSHIP CAUCUS
were entertainedwith a fine movie yan Zanten, H. Geerlings and Al- ing the winner of the community and
Notice
is hereby given that the
pictare show. They all spent a very
fred Joldersma. The judges were H. any one failing to answer any one Township Caucus for the township
delightful evening and as pe bads
Vander Warf, Dr. B. B. Godfrey and of the questions being eliminated in of Olive, will be held in the Town
farewell each in turn expressedtheir
Peter Vander Lunen. It was an op- a spell down. Then on a stated date Hall in precinct No. 1 of said towngratitude to the kind and generous en meeting of the H. 0. H. qnd there all the winners of the community ship, on Friday, March 10, 1922 at
1:30 P. M. for the purpose of nomhost and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. John
were many outsiders present to lis- eontesta will hold a final city contest inating candidates for the various --Cappon.”
, The contests in Toledo are making offices and to transact such other
ten to the arguments.
Other guests present were Mr
the people of that city acquainted business as may legally be brought
before this meeting.
and Mrs. D. E. Vander Veen, Mrs
SAUGATUCK TO VOTE ON HAR- with their own town, and Mr. Anend- By order of the Twp. Comm.
Aoead Viascher, Miss Anne Visscher,
M. Vinkemulder, Clerk.
BOR IMPROVEMENT FUND horst thinks that this very desirable
Jirs. A. H. Landwehr,Prof. H. R.
result could be obtained in Holland
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Brush, Mrs. H. R. Brush, Mzs. M.
The committee appointed to raise as well. It would replace with defitflouy, Mrs. Anna Van Zanten, Miss
the $4,500 required as the citizens' nite information the rather vague To the Qualified Electors of the
Cornelia Vander Veen, Mrs. Jane quota for harbor improvement
“Boost Holland” spirit that is all Township of Holland, County of OtBoyd, Mrs. John Benjamins, Miss Saugatuck has decided to submit the good will with no intellectual sub- tawa, State of Michigan. I the unDorothy Benjamins, Mr. Milburn matter to the annual township meet- stance back of it Mr. Arendshorst dersignedclerk, will be at the Township hall on the 11th day of March
Benjamins.
ing in April and ask to have the expects to call the matter to the at- and on the 18th day of March
Mo doubt since this letter was writ- meeting ratify an appropriationfor tention of local organizations with a A. D. 1929 at the store of Bert
Wiersma at the West limits of the
lea fte sad news came to J. A. Van the purpose from township fund view to its adoption here.
spring’s election.
der Veen of this city that a sister, The Chicago, Duluth & Georgian
and women who wish to vote this
Mrs. Jane Boyd, whose name appears Bay TransportationCo. has agreed HIGH SCHOOL ISSUES )
city of Zeeland from the hours of 8
in the list of guests, died suddenlyof to contribute $1,000 of the

De Koeyer
Rutgers

J.
J.

MEMBER BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

straight

• Early Lay if Chickem
Beginning the laat week in March
we will commence to deliver Spring
Chicks as follows: S. C. White Leghorns 10c; S. C. Anconas 12c; Barred Rocks 15c; Rhode Island Reds
15c. All A1 stock; no culls. Bring
in your orders now and do not get
disappointed. /A. Peters 5 and lOe
Store and Bazaar, East 8th St and
H. held, the one answering the largest Central avenue. 4t 2-2-16 3-2-16

,

PEACE

petition filed.

(Vote for Two)

form of government. The audience about its parks, its pavements, its
filled *ith flower,. Th. al>0, by , ri,ing vott. went I(rain5l
government, its retail places, its
V-iaMe setting was a work of art and the commission form by a vote of wholesalebusiness places, its factoruA.Mhi«wf heauty.about three to one on the merits of ies, its variety of manufactures, its
’Vhe honored guest was Mayoi^ E
the question. The hall was crowded churches, and about everythingthat
P. Stephan of Holland.
3 of interest about the city. First
and debate was a hot one.
"After a sumptuous dinner we
The affirmative was taken by John -’ommunity eliminationcontests are

‘

S.

Preston James Wanting

GIVE QUICK RELIEF

In Toledo the plan consists

B

Murk

John

cough drops

cause of their analogy to the oldtime
spelling bees.

TREASURER

CITY

menthol

ience are called “spell-downs,” be-

costs.

OUT IN DEBATE

long tables were beautifully dec-

,

$25 and

a series of conteststhat for convan-

COMMISSION FORM LOSES

the description in the letter states

AM

was required to pay

Nicodemus BoschEvert P. Stephan
Herman Van Tongeren

LUDEN’S

'

tow

Cappon and

no tax

office:

MAYOR

SUGGESTS “TALK
HOLLAND” CONTESTS

Saturday Mr. and Mrs. John was rQuired to sign her name. Just

the beautifulBeverly Hill hotel

CITY OFFICERS

The following having been duly proposed for

majority of known disease germs are
February 24, “hale and hearty and When the woman had left the
FOR THIS CITY killed by even a few minutes’ exfull of life,” as the letter states, and druggist discovered that several gold
Mr. William Arendshprsthas come
posure to the temperature of boiling.
he was unusuallypleased to meet so Pencils were missing. He immediatefrom a business trip to Toledo and Th^ use of cooked food, therefore,
snapy friends from his home town. ^ telephoned to police headquarters,
has brought along an idea from that constitutes one of our greatest safeMr. D. E. Vander Veen and Mr. and told the circumstances.The
John J. Cappon met the mayor at y°ung woman meanwhile had gone city which he hopes to see tried out guards against the disease germs and
other parasites thru the mouth.
ctfco station escorting him to the Van- to ^an Schelven’scourt to witness in Holland. It can easily be adapted
4er Veen apartments where he was “e hearing of her companions, and to Holland or to any other city, and

invited for

Room, Basement Floor,

Ward
Bouwman

Second

Third

Hill

Ward

Gerrit Van Haaften

Fourth Ward
George Raffenaud

#

Fifth Ward
Republican caucus will be held in
the
Town
hall
of
Holland
township
Federated Women’s socities ol the following:
Andrew
on Saturday, March 11th at 1:30 P.
the editor left town. Here it is for the churches of Holland held j Editor, Ira Weersing; LiteraryEdiJim
Overbeek
M. for the purpose of nominating,
fhose who haven’t heard it.
union meeting in the Third Reform tor, Miss Hoekje; Assistant George candidates for township office and to
Sixth Ward
Someone sent the editor of a cer- ed church on Wednesday,March 8 Damson, Stuart Vander Ven; Bus. transact such other business as may
Peter Wierda.
tain paper a few bottles of home bginning at 2 o’clock in the after- manager, Quirinus Breen; Adv. Mgr. come before the caucus.
Signed,
You are further notified that you will place a mark (X) in the
brew. The same day he received for noon. A great deal of interest was Henry Kasten; sub-manager,Ivan
J. Y. Huizenga,
square [J at the left of the name of the person for whom you depublication a wedding notice and an shown and the program follows as Bosman; literary editor, Miss
G. J. Deur,
sire to vote.J. P. Kleis,
auction sale ad. Here’s how it came rendered below:
Hoekje.
Republican Committee
The two candidates receiving the largest number of votes in
cut in the paper: “William Smith Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, Presiding
In an introductory editorialthe
the Non-PartisanPrimary in the whole election district for any ofand Miss Lucy Anderson were dis-J Opening Voluntary, Miss Jennie bulletin contains several reasons why
ffie, shall be the candidates whose names shall appear on the sucNo. 9351
posed of at public aution at my farm Karsten; Doxology; Apostles Creed; the paper is issued and sets forth
ceeding general electionballot for said office: PROVIDED, That
Notice
to
Creditors
•ne mile east of town. She wore a Hymn No. 233; reading of Scripture the fact that those connected with it
if more than two candidates shall each receive more than twentySTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
—
The
Probeautifulcluster of roses on her. by Mrs. C. P. Dame, Trinity church; will be more careful of their speech,
bate Court for the Countyof Ottawa five per centum of the votes cast for any office, then the names of
breast and two white calves, before Prayers, Mrs. Whitman, M. E. while the department of the stu- In the matter of the Estate of
all persons receiving such per centum of the votes cast for such
a background of farm implements church, Mrs. Robbert, Prospect dents cannot help to be hotter,otherMery O. Herns Deceesed
office shall appear upon the election ballot; and PROVIDED
too numerous to mention in the Park church; Singing,Psalm 68:10, wise their names are liable to appear
Notice is hereby given that four
FURTHER, That if there be but one candidate in thaprimary for
months from the 27th day of Febpresence of about seventy guests, in- Welcome Address, Rev. James M. n the joke column.
ruary, A. D. 1922, have been allowed a given office, than the primary for said office shall befinal,and he
eluding two milch cows, six mules, Martin; Secretary’s report; TreasurArticles contributed by students
for creditors to present their claims declared elected, and no electionshall be held in connection with
and one bob sleigh. Rev. Jackson er’s report; Nominating Committee: vi!i by virtue of their appearing in against said deceased to said court said office. If there be more than one candidate in the primary
tied the nuptial knot with 200 feet Consecration Prayer, Miss Nellie ojrint,
better grammatically,of examination and adjustment,and for a given office, and if any one candidate receives a majority of
that all creditors of said deceased
of hay rope and the bridal couple Zwemer, China; Offering; Hymn No. vill
given
care
all votes cast for said office at said primary, then said primary for
are required to present their claims
left on one good John Deere gang 121; Prayer, Mrs. Van Putten, 14th for the reason that these will
said office shall be final, and he shall be declared elected, and no
to said court, at the probate office, in
plow for an extended trip with St. church; OffertorySolo, Mrs. P. appear printed before the students the City of Grand Haven, in said second election shall be held in cdnnection with said office.
l*rm« to suit purchaser..They will Van Ark; Address, The Glorification and naturally critical eyes will be county on or before the 27th day of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the polls at said election will
be at home to their friends with one of Motherhood, Rev. J. C. Willits,D. :ast upon the efforts of those who June. A. D. 1922, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
be open from seven o'clock A.M until five o’clock P.M. of said day
good baby buggy almost new and a D.; Hymn No. 268; Prayer and contribute.
Tuesday the 27th day of June A. D.
few kitchen • utensils after ton Benediction,Dr. Willits. Reception The Maroon and Orange is selling 1922 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, the day ard
year first aboye written.
xnonths from date of iale to respon- in the church parlors after the ser- amongst the pupils at ten cents the Dated Feb. 27, A. D. 1922.
James J. Danhof,
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
Mble parties and fifty chickens.” vice of praise.
copy.
Judge of Probate.
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THUS

MEN ''' MXitBTED THURSDAY AT YOUNG MEN’S
REPRESENTED^^ THE BRIDE'S HOME BIBLE CLASS HOLDS

HOLLftlfD

A BANQUET

1

.....
•
Thursday taorning at 10:80 ChesHolland is well representedin the ter W. Ver Meulen, son of Mrs. M.
..

the current issue of

the “Pere

Make More Money;—
Hupmobile in This

The ninth annual banquet of the
Janet Hoekstra,
Young Men./s Bible Class of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoeks- First Reformed church was held on
tra were married at the bride's home Wednesdsy evening in the church
The ceremony was performed by an parlors, arid 17B were present to enjoy the feast Those present includuncie 0f the bride, Rev. J. B. Bouwed the members and their wives or
man, pastor the Baptist church ot sweethearts.

Mar Ver Meulen, and

quette Magaiine”. Mr. E. B. Rich,
local agent for that railroad, has an,
article in the magaiine on the subject “Handling L. C. L. Shipments"

!

number of
can be elim-

in which he points out a

.

Within a brief period, the Hupmobile
will be representedin thia community
by a live-wire dealer.

You may

ways in which errhrs
Marshall, Michigan. The ceremonies
The program consisted of the following: invocation by George Schuilinated and delay avoided.
| were witnessedby tho near relatives
ing, superintendent of the Sunday
In the same issue of the magazine of the bride and groom. The happy
schbol; introduction of th& toastmasis an articleon “RailroadProblems,” ?ouple left on the noon train fur ter, President Wm. Vienmg; toastby George E. Hunt, Division Fre ght ’Chicago, where they will make their master, Jack Schepel; selection, by
Excelsiorquartet; “Our Husban4s,
Agent of the Pere Marquette. Mr. home.
Mrs. A. Dogger; “Our Wives”, John
Hunt is not now a resident of HolKammeraad; vocal solo, Gerrit Ter
land, but he lived here for- many HOLLAND TO SEND
Beek; address, “BuildingYoung People Into the Life of the Church,”
years, moving away a year or two
DELEGATION THE STATE
ROTARY CONFERENCE Rev- Henir. Vruwink of Grand Haago. He is well known in this city.
ivcn; reading, Wm. E. Vander Hart;
Mr. Hunt's article was accompanied
t v *
! address, “ideals,”fir. C. Vander
Eyes of Rotanans from al. ov« Meulen; closing, Dick Boter. Music
by his cut. The article consisted of
an address that he delivered at the the state are rotating in the dircc- furnished by Van Dyke’s orchestra,
ProgressiveClub at Montague in tion of Detroit, where the ninth dls ! The officersof the class are:

be the

man.

1

_

_

t

i

Whether you are in the motor car
business,or in some other business,
you will be interestedin our liberal,
money-making dealer proposition.
Just as long as you are a sound business man and a hustler, you can’t
help make exceptionalprofits by supplying the large potential demand for

Hupmobiles in
Our

11

of

this territory.

definite, specific plan assures

many

prospects and sales.

More Hupmobiles

Town

But the widespread reputationof the
Hupmobile as a really fine car at a
low price— $1,250 f. o. b. factorycreated an insistent demand in every
city, town and countryside.
Greatly increased production now
enables us, for the first time, to supply
this demand.
You

are invited to help us do this.

You will have the advantage of dealing with one of the largest motor car
distributors in Michigan, with a very
liberal policy. Our discount rate i»
much more liberalthan that ordinarily'

\

offered.

1922

is a real opportunity.Grasp it.
Write now, at once, without obliga-tion for, all details
which will be

This

gladly given, and freely.

WILLIAMS & HASTINGS,

Inc.

Hupmobile Distributors

,

Some of us doubtless have viewed the delegationsfrom Holland, Muskedevelopment of motor truck trans- gon and Lansing.

in

Heretofore, the metropolitan centers
have entirelyabsorbed all the Hupmobiles the factory could make.

January. Touching on the subject of
motor trucks in the course of his ad- will be held March 9 and 10 with the meraad; secretary, Henry Van den
Hotel Statler as official headquarters.Berg; Ass.i’tSecretary, John Rozedress Mr. Hunt said:
special rate of a fere and a half t>00«; treasurer. Henry Viening;
“Now a few words on motor truck
Asst Treasurer,Benj. Van Doornhas
Seen made b> the railroads for
competition I believe it was sugik; Librarian. Bert Oosterbaan;Asst.
gested that I touch upon it. I want to the round trip from points in the Librarian, Edw. Schrotenboer; Sergeant at arms, Martin Kammeraad.
tell you on the start off of this sub- «tatc. and an attendance of from
ject that I believe the attitude of if»00 to 2000 is looked for Grand
railway men, operatingand traffic Rapids »v:!l send r big delegation by
managers has been misunderstood.special train, which will also carry

you

Sell the

2965

Woodward

Avenue

Detroit,

Michigan

ANOTHER BANK
ROBBERY FRIDAY IN
GRAND RAPlDS

Sessions will begin Thursday
Shortly after 11:30 Friday mornmorning,
March 9 on Eastern Stanlieve as this means of carriage is aling
masked men entered a branch
dard
(Detroit)
time.
lowed to operate or function as it is
of
the
Grand Rapids Savings Bank
doing at this time is a factor to
WIERDA
AT JACKSON, IS
at Grand Rapids, corner of Leonard
quite an extent in reducing our tonNEXT TO YOUNEST LIFER ind Turner street, and at^the point
nag'j, which of course reduces our
of. a revolver lined up three of the
revenue. We must all realize howJackson, March 3 — Harry M. employees and one customer. These
ever that the auto truck and bus are
Melds reached Jackson prison today men were marched into a back room
here to stay, and that the proper deto serve ten years for receiving mon- ind while they were covered, one of
velopment and control of motor
ey under false pretenses.Fields is th£ masked men scooped up what
transportation problem is possibly
the prisoner who claims he knows money was in sight and the bandits

portation as a competitor, and I be-

desirable.

the murderers of William D. Taylor, backed their way out to a waiting
Los Angeles movie director.
automobile, said to be a green Buick

Unfortunatelythere have been
few experiments which give us very
much informationon the actual costs

Jacob Wierda, 20, of Grand Rapids Six which was kept going near the
also arrived to serve a life sentence loor of the bank with a third robber
for the murder of his father, is the at the wheel.

of motor truck service. Where the
trucking concerns have made rates

which take business from the

econd youngest lifer in the instituThere are now

rail-

tion, officials said.

roads and they have seemingly pros-

pered for a

them have failed. Motor trucking
concerns have this decided advantage, they are not subject to the restrictions and limitations that are

est is a boy of 18. *

as a man with silvery hair, rather
ild appear ng, while the other seem-

HOLD A “WRAPPING
AND TYING BEE”

ed to be but a young lad.

As the robbers

are not

regulations of the

chine and the drver started off in a

They

$395.00! There isn’t a product on the marcome anywhere near the Fordson quality at even
double the price, so there is net an excuse in the world why we can’t
sell every faimer in our territory a Fordson Tractor.

A

A price of approximately15 cents a pound! Just stop and consider
what this means! Rough castings cost about 6 cents per pound; steel
and forgings, 8 cents per pound; brass and bronze, roller and ball bearings, etc. average from 25 cents to $1.00 a pound, bringing the total material cost of the Tractor up to approximately 10 cents per pound, leaving only the extremely small margin of 5 cents per pound over the bare
cost of material to cover all manufacturing operations, labor and overhead, as well as agents’ commissions.

The young people of Sixth Repeoples’ agencies to maintain certain formed church are certainly busy lorthcrly d rection at a high rate of
services. They have no eight hour when it comes to working for their «peed.
It was stated at first that about
law, no national rules, no working congregation.Thursday night a
$3,090.00 was taken, but in checking
conditions for their employees, fixed number of the young people met at
by the leaders of unionized forces, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van up the cash it was found that $1500
and a government kindly and possi der Ploeg to tie and wrap the books s more neqrly correct,
Chief V^nRy^as asked by Chief
bly none too wise.
called “The Eastern Light,” so that
CarYol
to keep a wither eye open
“It is not beyond the scope of now all 1250 copies published are
imaginationthat they may be bound ready for sale,. The agents have al- for three men of the ahqve descrip- j5

S

by these restrictionsif they continue ready been out canvassingthe last
to function as common carriers.If or two days and are meeting with great
when they are, will they be able then uccess. After the busy tying bee
to make rates that will compete with had finished their work they were
served with refreshments. John B.
rail carriers?

tion in a green Buick car?''

Chief Van

Ry

picked

—

up

three

suspects from the noon train at Hoiland and has them locked up on sus-

nicion. It

is

5
E

S
S
S

hardly thought however

“If they do become part of a Vander Ploeg was editor of the 6th that these men had anything to do
with the Grand Rapids robbery.
general plan of transportationser- Reformed publication.
,

The men were beating their way

be operated

vice, should they not

the same as other transportation
The Calvin College (basket ball
agencies? Certainly it is not fair to team will play the Hope College
tell the railroads that eight hours team for the second time this year
shall be the basic day and other re- on Tuesday night at the G. R. Y. M.
strictions,, and not tell the motor C. A. Hope has beaten them once,
trucking concernsthe same thing.

of the Tractor for

ket that can

bank they

left the

quickly stepped into the waiting ma-

placed upon railroads.

made by laws and

T^HINK

102 lifers in the prison. The young- handkerchiefsand one is described

not a few of

short' time,

The two men while in the hank
had their faces covered with red

sx

Another way

Tractor is in the terms of
the farmer. This reduction means a net saving to him of 175 bushels of
wheat, 500 bushels of corn, or nearly 600 bushels of oats, etc., each representing days and weeks of hard work in preparing the soil, in planting, cultivating, harvesting and ftorirg the errpa over and above the
actual cost of production, including the cost of seed, depreciation on
of looking at the price of the

equipment, etc.

on a “blind baggage.”

BANK BANDITS
IN GRAND RAPIDS
CAUGHT QUICKLY

Substantial reductions have already been announced in the .pike of
implements and equipment which will materially help educe the cost of
i

a comolete Tractor outfit.

but the Calvin team has shown great

“Ccitainly it is not fair to tell the

improvement and expects to hold
must the Hope team to a close score.
The bandits who held
the,
provide, rates that must be charged
Grand Rapids Savings bank were
wages they must pay, and conditions
The March term of Ottawa Circuit caught in Grand Rapids and as usempl .yees shall work under, and
j Court’ will open for business on the
usal there was also a woman in the

railroadswhat service

they

up

These are

to
the most profitable investment

facts that the farmer can’t dispute; neither can he afford

be without the Fordson Tractor. It is
the firmer can make.

case. w

m

Monday of March. The jury
The men proved to be E. L
drawn and the calendar is Allen Conklin and his son Leo, and
“The railroads are required to made
• jthe woman Miss Alice Eyer of Chibuild their roadways and maintain Mrs. M. Van Ark of Holland visited cago. The men were both of Grand
them at a considerable cost Trucks her sister, Mrs. B. Grinwis at Zee- Rapids and the elder is a son of

place the

same i-ri Mons up-m

their cgiiijm

vtors. ^

third

up.

|has been

on the other hand, are furnishedal- land
most without charge the use of the1
public highways built with public

Wednesday.

a Baptist minister,

Holleman-DeWeenl

funds.’1

What You Can

HOLLAND BOY BUILDS

.A.TTTO

Do.

CO.

STRONG QUINTET
Arthur Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Pieters of this city, is making a
fine record in Grand Rapids as a
basket ball captain. Mr. Peters captains the Calvin College Rivals and
has built an unusually strong team
out of them. In a recent issue of the
Grand Rapids Herald, Everett C.
Swanson, sporting editor of that paper, said the following about the Calvin Rivals:

“One of the fastest basketball
teams in the city, which has not received much recognition so far this
season is the Calvin Rivals. The
young men playing on this quint
know more basketball than the majority of teams in the city, and they
also know how to put this knowledge
into use.

‘‘The writer has refereed two or
.three contests in which the Rivals
have been one of the contestants. In
each game, the speed and basket
tossing of the team was bewildering.
When it is remembered that these
boys have no coach their record is a
remarkable achievement”

VOU

can plan, through a WILL, for the
future conduct of your affairs. You can
name your own heirs and say what they shall
receiveYou can arrange to keep your Estate for years,
under experienced control Bequeath AN

INCOME.

t

From a wide experience in such matters, we
can assist in planning your estate in a way
that will best take care of the future needs of
your heirs.
Qfc

and Miss Geneva Dykstra qf Holland

were married

at*

the parsonage

ficiating.They will
in Hamilton.

ol

Dame ofmake their home

Trinity clftirch, Rev. C. P.

Horse Sale!
To be held

at the

Allegan County Fair Groi

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

15,

022

Call at our offlca and obtain our new Book,

"What you

should know about Wills and tha
servation of Estates.”

Con-

Commencing 1 P. M., 34 head of farm Chuncks 4 to 8 yps old, weight
from 1200 to 1600 pounds. 6 Mares in fold to 2000 pounds. Stallion, this is
your chance to buy what you are locking for. Come early Jo look them over
yourself.

“Oldest Trust Company in Michigan”

nrHi&
Edward Miskatten.of Hamilton

I

1

MichiganTrust
COIV11PAIMY
Grand Rapida, Michigan

TERMS:

9 Months time at

LOGAN SACKE
Emmett Weaver, Auct.

7l>er cent.

Owner
il

Barker, Clerk

Ffefc Four

..'s^h«

!Utfcr
-

Entered
U.H
at the Poitoffice,Holland, Miohigan

asgume

duties of

T

' If

**»

^

the Holland Spring Lak^ celebrated the

--

Furnace Co. Cptta will occupy the wedding anniversary. In the ear
__ house formerly occupied by Bert ^uy:» ]ilr. Heath was the ow^er Of
Kathbun. — Allegan
forge tracts of timber land whiqft
The sheriff’soffice has issued a’ The inf in. child >.t Mr. and Mrs. fC lumbered. He is one of the belt
final warning to owners who permit George D. Witt died Sunday. The known and perhaps the oldest lurtltheir dogs to -run loose at night, funeral was held Tuesday after- bermeir of western Michigan. j
•Lvery night hounds are heard bay- , oon at 5 t’clock at U>The Grand Haven High basketing through the lake shore hills on w. 11th street, Rev. Mr. Schumacher ball team went down to defeat bethe trail of game. This is contrary to
.
fore the
CatholicCentral of Grand
•w and there \ J11 be some wholesale Charles F. O’Connor was arrested Rapids by a score of 23 to 19. The
ahooting of degi unless the owners I sun(jay njght on the charge of being game was roughly played, it is said
ake warning and tie up the animals jrUnk. He was arraignedbefore Ju»» h. H. Boeve of Fillmore township
a» night. — G. H.
tice Brusse Monday morning and Tuesday announced himself as a canA miscellaneous shower was given pa ,j a fine and costs amounting to didate for member of the board of
Friday afternoonat the home ot Mr. j9t
'supervisors of Allegan county, repand Mrs. John Beintema, 125 E.
Harold Ps?rg of Houghton has resenting Fillmore township. This
16th st, in honor of Miss Jeanette been s^rtfin in as assistant U. 8- office has been held for years by
Aldering: Many beautiful gifts were steamboat hull inspector in the Henry Saggers but some time ago

_

News.

*

home.

To
Buries
• Resident *Who
1

,.-flciating.

Tribune.

That a tin can will prove a poor have meant thl compete loss of much
bahk for the safe keeping of person- of it- Some of the bills were in very
al funds, especially paper money and
bad shape, rotted by the moisture

\

securities,has again been pretty well and baftly stained by the rust from
demonstrated. About two years .ago the can. Some of the bills were al-

received. Those present were: Miss Grand Haven government inspector’s he resigned to become secretary and
Jeannette Aldering, Mesdames J. office.Mr. Berg 'succeeds Capt. B. J. treasurerof the local “Co-op” and
(

B. Tubbergen,

J.

j

Meulenbelt,F.

Finkemulder, P. Beakema, G. Klomparens of Douglas and the Misses

Wihna

Florence Klomparens and

Batema.
Mrs. Minnie Eble of Douglas was
tnested on the charge of

illicit

mak-

ing of whiskey. Sheriff Leo Hare

searched the home, reporting the
finding of five barrels of mash and a
^itill

in operation. The

woman

was

""airU'gnciI before Justice Gardner at

Saugatuck and bound over to

court She

circuit

a resident of Grand Haven placed ready partially disintergrated.The
a roll of paper money amounting to Liberty bonds were also somewhat
about $198 in bills besides some lib- mutilated but not in as bad condition

iG. C. Hekhuis took his unexpired
John H-nry Steggink. aged 67. term. Mr. Boeve has been a memdied at his home rtf 201 W. 1,5th St/ her of the Fillmore township board
Friday. The funeral was held for sixteen years. The caucus will
Tuesday afitrnoon at on.* o’clock | be held Friday afternon of this
from the nune and at i;J50 at the week.
iflth St. Chr. Reformed church, Rc\.
About fifty attended the quarterly
businessmeeting of the Senior
Mr. Keegstn. ffidating.
Bern to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mulder society of the 6th Reformed church
21 W. 14th St—a girl.
Monday evening. After a business
William Halley left for Albany, meeting a program was given, conN. Y. to take a position as engineer sisting of a reading by Henry Mulfor the Great Lakes Dock A Dredge der, selections by a quartet, a play,
“The Country School, ..’J and a
Company.
Both fire departments were called budget by Bernice Vander Ploeg.
out at 6:30 Tuesday morning to a Games were played and a social time
Qellick.

man. J. Westerhof, A. Aldering Jr.,

erty bonds, in a tin can and buried as the money.
1

“Chuck. ” Ter Beek, an employee

•.cd. After considerabledigging he er«l Reserve plan, too, have greatly

managed to

find what was left of the reduced the amount of currency and

receptacle and one look was sufficientsecurities carried in the

bank

itseU

to convince him that a tin can is a from day to day. Depositorsdo

box.

.lot

poor Mfe deposit
lose- their money in bank robbcrlss.
The money was taken to a Grand and in the present case the man who

Havcp State Bank, where the hills buried his money, not only lost two
and bonds were examined. If is like- ytars interest,but very nearly lost
ly that it will be redeemed foi* face his principal through the action of

which they are living will not have

in

the money has no

doubt boen convinced that the place
[for money and valuables is in the
j

A few days ago the owner of the
money became nervous about his coin bank which carries protection insurand he was rather startled to dis- ance far in excess of an^ amount
cover that he could not locate the which can be carried away by bank
spot in which the treasure was bur- bandit* Most banks under the Fed-

Those local citizens who are not
“Business is fine” said a representa ages wefe only very slight and the
fire was soon under control.
now regularly registered in the ward

tive of tip Holland Furnace Co.,
Monday. “The volume of business so

keeping.

safe

%Thc owner of

yard for

it in the soil in his back

roof fire on Second street The dam- spent.

is in jail.

'

and Bonds in Yard

Bills

j

Beintema jr., G. Klomparens, sr., A.
Aldering Sr., J. Beintema Sr., G. Dal-

Bank

Tin Can Proves Poor

value but another six months would the elements.—Grand Haven Tribune.

far this year is double that for the of the Board of Public Works, who to miss out on the regular April electhe correspondingperiod last year has been confined to the Blodget hos- tion, although of course they cannot
and last yea* was practically three pital for about six weeks, is slowly vote in the primarieson ihe 14th of

This story conveys its own lesson. The tin can bank
might have been disasterous to the depositor. Better
put your money where it is properly protectee) and where
your affairs are under the supervision of competent,
honest men, and further guarded and placed under the
supervision of the State of Michigan.

March. City Clerk Overweg antimes as great as that for the next improving.
Mrs. Jacob Bohres died Monday nounced Tuesday that general city
previous year.” — G. R. Press
The 2-year-old daughter of Mr. afternoon at 481 Columbia avenue. registration will be held March 15,
and Mrs. Wm. Laepple died Monday She was 46 years old and is sunnved 16, 17 and 18. On these days unnight at 300 West 12th street where by her husband and five children: registered voters may call at the ofshe was taken ill with scarlet fever Everett, Henry, Arthur, Katherine, fice of the city clerk and become enrolled on the city polling list, givwhile on a visit. The funeral was and Jacob.
held at 3:80 Wednesday afternoon Anothar fire — number — box l" ng them a right to vote in April.
and was private. Rev. P. P. Cheff — 306 E. lltKi— roof -fire — damag#
Pete Smith, has just returnedfrom
6

officiated
The particular synod of Chicago, $25.
Mrs. A. Verhulsthas arrived
one of the western synods of the Re-

North Carolina,with her two

formed church deonminationwill
hold its annual session in May in

lern

Holland High school will graduate

•cbooL
At a meeting of the common coun-

wife of Frank F. Rogers, the Michi-

gan State Highway Commissioner
who is very well known in this city.
Bastian Steketee has Uken a
place among the veteran 'Sunday
school teachers of Michigan. During

1922 he will complete a record of
50 years atf teacher and during all
(..these yean he has taught classes in
the First Rfd. church. Some of his
sionaries in Arabia, India and Japan.

;
,

di'tr ct has

been mistakenlyre-

ported as not being a candidate for
a second term. Hells a candidate.

Wm. M.

Connelly,V. A. Martin, T.

/
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Raymond Stcigstra was arrested
on the charge of being drunk and
ce while Fkating. The lad skated ./ Indiana will meet the Hope quint when he was arraigned befor Justice
over thin ice where it had been ?e- here Friday evening. This is to be -c:i Herder Monday .he was fined
ently cut and went through, -^.al- the hardest fought of any of the
‘jO and
< "
ter De Witt, 10 years 0I4, son fit final games this season, it was anYoung Steigstra claimed that he
Peter E. De Witt also ot Ferrysburg, ’our.ced by the local management
did not know where the liquor came
went to the Lyttle boy’s assistance, vhich has just secured this data as from. He alleged that he met a man
and succeeded in getting his com- one of the big basket ball attractions
«ked him for .
.vhich It h„ been .tier for ,
nanion out to safety.
* T c garette, and when the cigarette
Thu^day when

he went through thin

The

Tri-State College basketeers

f
HOMES TO LIVE

costs.

.

,1^

The Allegan American Legion post time.
va* produced the stranger, out of* a
has sent telegrams to PresidentW.
The charge against John Fliehman
ense of good fellowship, Steigstra
**. Harding and Micigan congress, accused
the violation '• of says, offered him a drink. He took
men asking their support of the fiveliquor
disinly two swallows which made him
fold adjusted compensation bill.
missed by Just'ce Brusse, there* bCo drunk that he waa dead to the
K. Dykstra and J. Schutte have ng insufficientevidence to wanant world, fall ng an easy prey to on«
nened a tailor shop at' 18 E. .IBth holding Mr. Fliehman for trial. Com- if the patrolmen.
street, over the Federal Bakery. The plaint was made some t'me ago' by

would be not to make improvements
that are permanent.
wise

S

of the concern is

When

the average person sees a
Tailor
robin
he
knows
that spring is on th*
xperienced
i;
ison Park, but after the examination
way,
blit the bird lover sees signs of
John Doll last week purchased a Prosecutor Miles declined to ask
house on corner of Central avdnue that Mr. Fliehman be bound over spring in a good many other songsnnd Pine streets beTor-ging to H. for trial on the' evidence presented. ters which most people do not reco-

it

T

make
one's home cozier
— —
v* aid
at Vi

^

more attractive all the titfe. Htijcre has;

^

How
--

easy.it

friends

tailors.

:nire. The robin is only one of
Vender Baan. Mr. Vander Pann exSeveral sugar factories'are offernumber
of b'rds that return to their
pects to move to Hoib.mL — Zeeland ng farmers beet contracts at a minprospective candidates.'
i’avorite
haunts here early in the seaRecord
imum basis of $5 a ton. This Is
Gerrit Ratering, aged 64, died
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Himebaugh of Hol- based on $4.75 a hundred for sugar.
Monday morning at his home on W.
Harry Doesburg, who knows’
land are .now in CubV and they The flat rate last year was $6 per
22nd street. He is survived by his
great
deal about birds and who obwrite: “Ben — We are now in at ton. If the price of sugar advances
wife and three children. Herman.
Havana, Cuba, for a short time. We next October, November and Decem- serves their habits closely has so far
Ralph and Delia. The funeral’ was
•topped off at Key West and then ber, beet payments al*o will be ad- this season identified the following
held Thursday afternoon at two
went across. We are both feeling vanced. An additonal 75 cents a ton birds in Holland: the robin, the killo’clock at the 14th street Christian
fine. Cuba is a wonderful island.” s paid if the beets are delivered at deer, the blue bird, the meadowlark
Reformed church, Rev. M. Vander
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren returned to the factories instead of weigh sta and the redwing blackbird—five reaKieft officiating.
sons, in addition to the mild weather,
her home in Holland Thursday after tions. Contract, labor in the heel
Ja?cb Achteihoff,nged Tl nending a part of the winter with
to believe that, spring is on the way.
field will be $18 per acre this year
d'ed Saturday night at her
her son in Indianapolis,and with It was paid $30 last year.
at 612 Central avenue. Mr*,
her daughter in Cincinnati. Mrs. Van
Mrs. James Westveer, whose home
A. Kuiper of Castle Park was in
off « husband died last DpDuren left Holland on pie fourth of
is at 205 College avenue, celebrated
Grand Rapids on business Monday.
Th funeral was held on January.
her 80th birthday anniversaryon
Wed
Hon. G. J. Diekemn was in Grand
afternoonat :30 at the
We notice that Grand Rapids is
Friday. The children and grandhome
2 o’clock at the Pros- te put up a monument in honor of Papids on business Monday.
childrenstaged a surprise for Mrs.
peet
Christian Refirm»?d fohn Ball, who gave Grand Rapids a
Herman Van Tongeren, candidate Westveer at the home of Mrs. Maud
church.
for
mayor, spent Sunday in Grand
nark. The monument will post about
Davis near Waverly. They persuaded
The Sto
Rapids
visiting relatives and friends.
Clark Piano Co. of <60.000. Dr. Van Raalte gave HolMrs. Westveer to visit the Davis home
Grand Hav
completed the pur- land a city.
Joe Lampen of Hollapd is spend- Friday night and when she arrived
chase of a
mount of property
Arthur T. Stark of utsego town- ing the week with his brother in she was met with shouts of surprise
in the north
/ that city. The hip will make the race for state sen- Hamilton.
from all the children and grandland will be
a right of way ator this year in the 8th senatorial
children gathered
*
for the Story &
Co. on the P. district composed of Allegan and
Those present besides the Davis
Allegan Gazette— Gerrit J. DiekIf. railroad.
Van Buren counties, on the Republi- ema of Holland is <aid to have family were , Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
An Ital;an noble
been ar- •nn ticket, Mr,. Stark has one of the “broathed the breath of life into the Westveer and family, Mr. and Mrs,
rested in Muskegon
charge of finest farms and best buildingsof Lincoln club banquet.” partly be- W. J Westveer and family and Miss
embezzlement.It is i
g to see any farmer in that countyf
cause everybody could hear him, Jeannette Westveer
how, upon coming to
an
The 2nd damage case of the week which was not the case with the
dd country nobleman
:ly be- vas tried before Judge O. S. Cross other speakers. One can easily beA large crowd witnessed the matefe"
comes so democraticthat
take and a jury in circuitcourt Thursday. lieve th|s, for Mr. Diekema has a game of pocket billiards at Will
anybody’s money.
Stephen P. Gallagher
traveling most unusual voice for such occa- Blom’s billiard room Friday night,

ALWAYS..

The longer we live in homes, tile more we become attached to them, and therefore how un-

law' was

“The Service Deputy Sheriff Oscar Johnson after
Shop.” Both of the men are a raid on FHehmani’scottage at Jen.)

Di,

%

of

name

that Sena-

tor A. J. Bolt of the Muskegon-Ottawa

IV

:.i.rinped off.

he

former pupils are ministers and mis-

News say*

MICHIGAN.

5 in

keep

escaped drown:ng in Spring lake

$1800 to $1500 per year.
A. Harrington of this city Monday received a message announcing
the death of Mrs. Frank F. Rogers
at Lansing. Mrs. Rogers was the

Detroit

in the Huyser

/th thick ice from top to bottom so

BANK

FIRST HOLLAND,
STATE

Btit Lyttle, 15 years old narrowly Irving practically all their branches

the

salary of the city clerk was cut from

The

M

r work i, r the pWhen ..he
Traverse 'Jity the snow was still

the windows that it looked like a solid ice fence.
!ear became fo hot that the wlndon At Thompsonville Mr. Smith saw "a
cracked and a new plate glass public park in which not a single
’ree was left undamaged all of them
iiad to bo put it).

local

Monday evening at Allegan,

Brusse.

icat market to

The class of 1922 will be the

largest in the history of the

,

chil- left

make her home with three feet deep on the level ground
and Mrs. Wm. there. For 40 miles between Kaleva
and Grawn a wire fence was covered

The gas p'pe Uied

a class of 95 at the June commence-

cil

will

Safeguards.

all these

Traverse City wher? he did some

from

aer parents, Mr.

.Holland.

ment

and

Our Bank has

is to
ww

. —

who do that, and vhat

g(c>d folks

thty

are!

When puttirg in

naturally turns to the

F. Rogers and D. M. Kline are also

Heart of the

Home. A few

1. Clean

i

system one's mird
Hclland Furnace-The

a heating

air to

of the reasons are:

Br^the.

2. ^iThe Strong Guarantee.

v

3. Fuel Saving Features.
4. The Easy Shaking Grate.
5. TW Vast Number

“H o

1

la

,

of Satisfied Users.

nd Furnaces

1

f?

Make Warm Friends.”

1

there.

a

The fifth meet of the
Odd Fellows’ association will
at Nunica March 10. This
will be attended by Odd Fellow
es from 1 Ottawa county
some from Muskegon county.

General Office*

-

CO.

Holland, Mich.

225 Bronche* in. Central

States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.

<aleman brought suit for damages

1

lodges of Holland
will be well

HOLLAND FURNACE

present-

sions — or any other sort of occasio* including a number of pool fans of
against the owner of an autobus line for that matter. But )iis merits do the city. The game was interesting
perated between Otsego and Plain- not begin and end with his voice. from the very beginning, Blom playwell for the loss of his sample cases, Higher up in his corporeity he has ing an exceptionally fine game, lead-

_

he jury brought in a verdict of no well-developed and trained brains. ing Johnson the entire game. John'o tor action.
Hence he always says thinsrs worth son also made a very fine showing,
Dick Costing and daughter the listening and remembering. Also,, but
when oppor- making four scratches
have returned home from he has not a little of what is under* tunities meant points. The game re-

t

stood by the word

“ginger.”

five.

failed

suited in a score of 150 to 98,

Blum

No doubt the

and

J

Johnson forward to next Friday night when

Blom

will play

fans will be loofcifg Bert Colton. '

a match game with

H

f

Holltnd

0.1

y H*wt

1

Whit it consUntly (olnc on Tn'neif Moirtijn nijht *
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kennedy
bisem^t
imnib »»» , jin; the^vjili*^;^.
of Marquette, Mich., a^s here, Mrs.v
explainedin an able and interesting staged were to detennine-the posi- Kennedy being a nrice of the deaddress deliveredMonday evening tion of the teams where there were ceased.
by.Dr. J. E. . Kuiienga before the ties in the standings. They did not
Mrs. Westveer was a well loved,
Century club when it met at the alter the percentage any
‘cltiretfof Holland: Her |Mateat’taV
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive, 'schedule already completed. Captain ents were a sunny disposition and a
Mr. Kuixenga’s subject was “Ex- Ben Nysson’a men won first place kindly spirit In the places in which
ploring the Dark Continent, or Peep- and Wm. Duer’s second. Wassenaar she lived she made many warm
ing into the Subconscious." It was and Meppelink* pulled off a hot fight fronds, and they •* will all deeply
an able discussion of the theories of for third place, which the former mbnrn4te^
|

ol

the

«

W

psycho-analysis. '

psy-

view of the main theories of the

--

-

---

i

and

The funeral was held Tuesday

in total points, each had 39. Bos afternoon' at 3 o’clock from the
won fifth place from Vissir.
idence, the Rev. G. B. Fleming

Dr. Kuitenga gave a very fair re-

i <

Dresses
FOR SPRING.

Goats, Suits

departure.

the comparatively new science of finallywon, two ont of three though

uf/

res-

,

Our Spring

line of Suits and Coats is now ready for inspection.
For twenty-two years we have sold the “PRINTZESS” line of LADIES GOAFS'
and SUITS, the line you read so much about in all the leading Magazines.
These garments are noted for their splendid wearing qualities, style and cornfort. They retain there shape and give the best of satisfactionto the w
wearer.

offi-

ciating./.

His method in8tead of the time-honored dewas to narrate a number of incidents bate 0f tbe Triangular . Debating

cho-analysis theories.

.

One of the

largest audiences of the

made people laugh, then a league, composed df Olivet, Hope season, in fact nearly two hundred
number of typical dreams, then a and Aima coneges .held annuallyfor and fifty men, came out to hear
number of social “breaks",and fol- many years, friction arising in the Raymond Dnikker
the
that have

of

lowing them with their explanationTrianguiarleague is such that a con- Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. Religious
according to psycho-analysis.The tegt between Alma and Hope is all Work and Boys department speak on
idea was to find an explanationfor
that is possible this
“Boyology." He referred feelingly
laughter, for dreams,

year.

and for

acts v. I^ast

year unexplainedfriction-to

and sayings done and said apparent- arose between Hope college and OHf-

of

the years

own

his

1

This year our linp of

boyhood

here in Holland, and made a

spent.

Ladies Spring Suits.

|

ly against one’s will. Psycho-analysis vet college and as a result, Olivet piea for sympathetic understanding
explains these things by primal “urg- and Hope will nof meet this year. 0f the boy, particularly through the
es" in the person's sub-conscious
Hope and Alma have gone ahead criticalyears from 12-16. At this

,

when the censor

guard

is not on

dur-

5 or

.

12.

May

tures^

predominant He

4.

“Welcome, Sweet Spring"’ (Cadman), and “My Love, He Comes on
the Skee,’’ (Clough-Leighter,) by

^

^

influence of

“

,

.

,

camp

.

life,

from $9.50

4(

«

^

fellow.

n

We

h"

,

Neb'

^

Mrs. H. H. Dobbin, the grand- veteran of the Civil way and immedmother of Mrs. D. W. Jellemq, cele; iatly thereafterthey removed to
brated her 80th birthday anniversaryLaramie, Wyo., where he was the

N

Tele-

on Friday at the Jellema home. Mrs. manager of the Western Union
Dobbin’shome is in East Saugatuck. graph offlee. He died at San
There were four generations pres- Tex., Jan. 1886. She married Jas.

1891

A Beautiful
At

..

.

is

’

very much gratified by the loyal

at

.«•

health that she is able to do practic- about 19

The b

Mabel Williams, who became

played

Busy Men
two games of the tourna- and

d’clock

their final

ment last evening without the

^

^

,

led in special parts and to those

Mrs. Westveer had one daughter, .

ally all of her owiv house work.

^ ^ ^
, .

Mr. C. A. Pippel of

survives her mother.

rela-

the

Holland

One

_

___

.

department of Hope

to

$42.00

-

“WHAT WE SAY WE DO, WE DO DO."

HOLLAND,

^

4\"t

IV<

imr.

-

il\

I,-,

>

MICH.

-ink k k I k k » i i i »

i

who
,

.

schools any Hope College students

Dr. J. B. Nykerk, head of the En-

sister glish

up

DU MEZ BROS.

“commit

support given and wishes to expren
of children, grandchildren and great- Clarks, Neb., and they removed to
its hearty appreciationto all who
grandchildrenmaking tip a company Holland in 1896 Mr. Westveer died
. have' helped make the series a s’ucof
in 1897.
7 «9 w Vi9fK of -Ve ceM’ to the 8Peaker8 boti*
^ from home
, Mrs. Dobbin is still In such good at her ho . at 62 W„ 12th St wee and

thirty.

Canton Crepes and Taffetas,

ser-

.. .

^

.....

line of Silk Dresses in

$19.00

season. There were held

Antonio,

ent at the celebration, the company Westyeet on March 4,

LADIES AND JUNIORS DRESSES.

^

Sunday’s meeting .closed the

show you.

MOST REASONABLE.

violin

ng, and Mr. Schuiling took charge

ies for the

lo

showing a large assortment of Childrens Coats, sizes from 2 to 14
years. Styles are very pretty this year. Colors are beautiful. PRICES ARE

ShopM My
the

henutif.lly -The' Lord i.
„ Mr Vander8lu.s

.bout 1872. Oct 26, 1874, .he w.,
wedded to Thomas P. Williams,

we shall be glad

are

^ ^

n

$50.00.

CHILDRENS SPRING COATS.

one boy had

Harvey Fairbanks gave a

to

Inspect our line and fet our prices,

and April Blossom," by Miss Evelyn bohi‘
y*°?n ^ C0Un y’ ,**' ne*^ solo, respondingwith an encore. Mrs.
Mr Bloemendahl MBg
Keppel, Miss Anthony and Miss Jean- Williamsport,and pioneered with v>.

_

$23.50
$32.50
$65.00

A large and beautiful line to select from in ail the new and popular shades
and pretty Styles. Also all the new things in SPORT COATS. Pr

changed from
from a veritable
rough-neck" into a fine, trust-

A . 0 oa .1%. been
Saturday night at 8:30 o’clock,.

Miss Evelyn Keppel, accompanied by Mrs. Clara R. Westveer died at her
worthy, unselfish
Mrs. Robbins; trio, “Elfin Dance," home at 62 W. 12th street She was

K

to
to
to

LADIES and JUNIORS SPRING. COATS.

cannot ex- for April
sparingly.But the boy has the roots
Literary society contests are ex- 0f right principles within him and
The musical part of the program peeled to be started within a week need9 the kindly leadership of older
was in charge of Mrs. Kuixenga and - ten days with a view of locating Christian men to bring them out He
consistedof; the following:solos, all possible debating material. . cjted one instance where under the
etc., that it

^

Jersey Saifs at $14.75
up
Serge Suits at $25.00
up
Triootine Suits at $29.00 up
Tweed Suits at $25.00

'Junior college and

plain.

nette Mulder.

-

Prices:

is careless in

Alma is seen and his habits, in fact hardly acquainted
After giving an impartial review *rrangemenU have been partially with soap and water, and more or
°f. . theory ^ Kaistnga express-; completed.The same subject as that ie58 awkward in body. Many evils
ed the opinion that psycho-analyiis to be used in the Hope-Almadebate assail him at this period of life
can explain many things but that will be used in the new triangularamongst others, the cigarette habit,
there are many other things in dreams
arrangement. This debate is planned which Mr. Drukker denounced unand laughter,

It

time he is strongly individuaUstic.

Olivet, Detroit py

very complete *nd togeth-

would be a pleasure to show you our extensive assortment.
Prices this year are very reasonable. MATERIALS are Tricotines, Serges,
Twill Cords, Checks, Poiret, Twills, Home Spurns, Tweeds and Heather Mix-

Probability of a triangular contest His appetite is keen and motor ener-

mo- thi* year between

ing sleep and at other unguarded

.

1

May

is

with other lines of Suits which we are handling will give you a large variety

•to select from.

mind, such as the hunger urge, the with plans for a contest, and have age, he said, the boy's circle of
sex urge, the ego urge, which are settled upon the question.“Resolved friendshipenlarges beyond that of
policed and partly inhibited in ordin- That the Principle
the Closed his family. The gang instinct takes
ary waking life by the safety urge, shop iB Justifiable." he contest will hold of him although at the saifie
but which break out of confinement be held either

.er

“PRINTZESS” Spring Suits

College,

Chaplin, is living and is has during the past week or two woi^,

who were

known to

smokers.

be cigarette

*

The statement was taken

up

RESIDENCE PR0PER1Y

by

tive standingsof the four teams be- 1,ere *or U»« obsequies with her bus- what almost amounts to nation-wide the Associated Press and was flashed
ing altered. Notier’s men retain a band. They live at Cheyenne, Wyo. fame because of a brie^f statement by that news gathering organisation

made about cigarette smok- to all its thousands of newspaper
team second, and these two teams brother, Ellis Ralten lives in Utah, ing. A week or two ago Dr. Nykerk members in all part of Airferica. And
will -jilay the respectivefirst and and another, Joseph Ralston, in declared that he. would not recom- now the clippings are beginning to
second teams of the evening class on Pittsburg, Kas. '
mend for teaching positions in high eomc in. Recentlyone Holland m«|

FOR SALE!

olear tide to first place with Jalving’s where he is secretary of state. One that he

-

saw on the same day a clipping from
the

New York Times and

$3800 Good 7 roomed house with nearly 2 acrea
of around, located on Mlrhig.n ^ve.

another

Horse his electric lights, basement and

from the SanFranciscoEvening Star,

TermaL
$500 down. Balance monthly payments

city water. Also good sized barn.

containing Dr. Nykeit’s statement

And all kinds and grades of papers
between these two extreme points

item. *' a
LOST— On February 24, between

'uifre been printing the

y

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

contained $10

.

..

;

ti*.:*

Utilities

n

Commission

n^|r.

^

some

service

'

which service represente over 50%

*

of the

Company’s

return to Holland City News
Reward.

. -

offlee.

,

First

R

\

<

monthly payments.

$5000 Very

good house on

West 16th St. near

Ave. Complete with all convenien-

ces, including hot

water heat, extra toilet

and lavatory. Oak finish on first floor.
Also new garage. All in fine shape. Owner non-resident, hence the low price for
quick sale. All cash not neccessary.

$3200 Good

well kept up house on

West 17th St.

7 Rooms, complete with all conveniences

(except gas.) Gas in street. Alsogarage.
Will discount some for quick cash sale.

toll business.

•

the initial"Station-toStation” service day rate.
*>

.

’

The present initial “Persdn-to Person" service rate is approximately25%
more than the initial “Station-to-Station”service day rate. It is proposed to
increase the ''Person-to-Person”service rate to approximately;!^ more than

\ •

of medi-

small packages. Finder please

SUnear

part basement, electric lights, gas, city
water and sewer connections. Also good
sized barn. Terms; $600 down. Balance

cine, pair of glasses, black scarf and

Id accordancewith Act No. 206 of the Public Acte of 1913 and Act No. 419
of the Public Acte of 1919, notice it hereby given that an applicationwill be
presented by the Michigan State TelephoneCompany to the Michigan Public
Utilities Commission, at the office of the Commissionin the city of Lansing, on
the 14th day of March, 1922, at 10:00 A M. of that day, for authority to modify the present schedule of toU rates with referenceto the “Person-to-Person”,
“Appointment Call’ and “Messenger Call” classifications of toll service and
the said Commission will be then and there requested to fix rday of hearing of
said application. NO CHANGE is proposed in the rates for
Station-to-Station ’
4 ‘

bill, bottle

on East 17th

Columbia Ave. Lot 5Qcl26. House baa

Holland and Drenthe on the 16tn
street road, lady’s hand bag; bag

to the

Michigan Public

$2400 Seven roomed honae

Don't “guts* that everything

will be alright.” Be sure

„

The present initial “Appointment Call” and “Messenger GaU” service rate
is approximately50% more than the initial “Station-to-Station”service day
rate. It is proposed to increase the “Appointment Call” and “Messenger
Call" service rate to approximately80% more than the initial “Station-to-

$4500 Excellent 7 roomed house up the hill on
24th St. All conveniences except gas.
Fine jocation. If good substantialpayment is made will give liberal discount.

as

make yon.
Misfortunecannot be averted,

sound insurance can

hut

$2200 Two family house on

East

8th St.

Now

renting for $25 per month. $500 down.
Balance monthly payments.

eade good.

Station” service day rate.

INSURANCE FOR EVERY RISK
and particularsthe toll rates and practicesset forth in
the Oeneral Exchange Tariff on file with the Michigan Public Utilities Com*
mission and on file in each local office of the Michigan State Telephone Company to continue in force and effect.

$3600 Very

good 7 roomed house on East i6th
with basements and electric lights.
Large lot 100x264. a number of beautiful,
large shade trees, small barn. Very good
garden. A very desirable place for any
one wanting plenty of lot room.
St.,

In all other respects

Get the

right

kind of

insu-

rance at this agency «f the Hart-

ford Fire Insurance Company.
Let this reminder cause yon to
seek the protection that good
insurance affords. Explanation

X

of various policies and their protection is a pleasure.

$5000

Excellent 8 roomed house on 16th St between River and Pine Aves. Complete
with all conveniences. Qak finish on first
fl?or- Very desirable location. Lot
45x126.

Michigan State Telephone Company
F&ANZ C. KUHN,

President.

Vissclier - Brooks
42 E. 8th

St

Phone 1016

Isaac
at*. Phone

V

A

1166

Kouw.

36 Wett 8th

St.

Holltnd. Mich.

PAOB SIX

tt&LLAin) OITY

ROBBERY TAKES PLACE
IN ALLEGAN CITY
a

*

>~

•

•“

o

this U o. tive t
stud&nta to study
more importance than attendance ai the particular phases of foreign or
;hc polls on election day. He said domestic missions. The prises .which

attendingthe prifnariei,as

Allegan N«w»:— Allepm was
treated to a robbery scare

/

NBWS

do your duty as a voter for the com-

.hit likwabiding people should, Eot: are awarded annually by the differ-

few

that the judges, sheriff,prosecuiinb- ent donors are given at the close of
days ago. Three business places attomey, juvenile officerand police
the year, whoa the winners are also wid Coopersville, the first two of
were entered but' the robber or rob- boards are men in sympathy with law pannounced.The subjects are as them counting some 500 or more
members.
bers secured nothing but two casings enforcement.He also gave a few
follows: The Mrs. Samuel Sloan
But poultry is not all that Ottawa
and three tubes. The combinationa, figures.In 1917 he had 246 drunk Foreign Missions prise id to be
county ranks high in. Some fine herds
and handles on the safes belonging cases and 59 disorderly cases. In awarded to the student who submits
of Holsteinsand Guernseys and a
to the Standard Oil filling station. 1921 he had but 70 drunkard-dis- the best essay on “Japan is Leading few Shorthorns make Ottawa stand

Handy

Electric Mills and Blanr Bros, orderly cases, showing that less the World-Whither?’’The Van out in the productionof dairy progarage were hammered off. But the drinkingis done, contraryto the re- prize, is open to all the studentsof ducts. And then again we must not
forget the rich muck lands which lie
safes were not entered into nm ports, than ever before.
Zwaluwenburg Domestic Missions all about the vicinity of Hudsonville
nothing, except the tires, were reThe followingofficerswere elect- the college and the topic will be “Our and on which are grown some of the
ported missing.
ed to serve the comfng year: Pres., New Venture Among the Negroes: finest celery produced anywhere in
The attempted robberies were said Mrs. Henry VanArk; vice-pres.,Mrs. The Southern Normal and Industrial the country. These muck lands,
which have been developed to their
to have occurredabout 11 o’clock at E. J. Blekkink;recording secretary, Institute at Brewton, Ala.’’ Daniel fullest capacity for only a few years
a "field
A—i j 4 ___ si
night According to I. C. Montague, Mrs. R;. N. Do Merrcl; recording sec- Steketee offers a prize to that mem-; open oan inexhaustible
for the

VAN PDTTEN

A.

Successor to Isaac

a number

of retary, Mrs. E.

men go

persons are said to have seen

Markham and

T i
who

treas- ber of the Senior Class

urer, Mrs. G. Albers.

submits

1

*rowin* celery and

notary public
Collector of Renta, Land
Contract*, Auction Sale
Note*. Etc.

A dent for seven
Best Insuranoe Companies. Home that have stood
the teat for three hundred
years and pay all losses

of the

truck >and

^

ST

aned rhHZy
t0
and the Blanr
The music for the afternoon was and Chnstion Truth. This contest! Attain, Ottawa county ranks pargarage about this time. But they given by a ladyies’ quartet, compos- is a part of the regular course of haps first in Michigan as a pickle
thought nothing of it they told him- ed of Mrs. Gross, Mrs. Champion, Chrirtian Evidences,and ^“required raisinK district. Pickling stations
of every one taking the course The are located1 at almost every cross
Only ore clue was found by the Mrs. Van Dyke and Mrs. Smith.
aothoritrs. This wai the card of a
Mrs. Champion will be hostess at
of
,,urHolland taxi driver found on the the March 17th meeting. Tea and mg their Junior and Senior courses ers who had acres of them planted,
windowsill' of the filing station.That cakes were served by Mesdames Wel- m Biblical Literatureand Christian Again, altho several counties loEvidences will be taken into consid cated in this immediate vicinity have
this clue may ’ead to something is con, Atwood, Smith, E. Markham,
numerpus fox farms, Ottawa has
believed by Montague and this be- Bannister and McClellan.

in the

filling station

promptly.

38 West 8th Street
Room 3 Vender Veen’s Block
Holland, Michigan
Cits. Phone 1168

'

thV“

ZhT?

oration.

“

similar robbery occurred at

1

Hoi-

land’s P. M. station early the
lowing morning.

fol-

XT

C“»- 8»X“ Zr

vm T*.
the
°arndmte
\uie Mens Adult Bible class to the these ranhees can scarcely be estimember of the Sophomore clasi who mated- Fo* raising has become just
writes the best essay on “The Prac- as.n.lucha Part ot agriculture as the

lief is strengthenedby the fact that

a

,

.

HOLLAND HIGH FIVE
WALLOPS CENTRAL TEAK*

^“7;'

Does
.

Again: »
with vour

MruTZid!

that it

amination and was relea-ed on bail 12-5. The v.sitors were unable to
,or
P .zes must be m by June 1st, and taking second place not even to the
Officialshave been unable they say penetrateHolland’s defense and noi
are given over to the considerationplantations of Germany and France
to connect Funk with the ser es of until late in the second half were
of three judges who decide
.have for centuries been growattempted robberies.
they able to score a field basket that merits. Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp
wi,]°'vs for domestic conspmpReference is made by the Allegan proved to be their first and only or.e

*

a

and appronriateda

-Z^undertuken

card, or too, he had elapsed. Klies then broke the

A SITUATION

u

might have taken one from the coun- ce by scoring through a foui, Weaters of any Holland restaurant.

ring added a field goal

UPON OTTAWA COUNTY
r ARM AGENT
- -

and Holland

&

Issurance is not speculation, it

For more than

is

fifty

years the

McBride Insnr-

with put that kind of insurance,the very best
there is to be had.
Besides this, it has always given you dependable
service. Its one aim has been to furnish security

u^nTe"

end

good lands just beyond

froffi being
buried beneath the weight of the
come. Klies added two po nts by
Frank M. Sparks of the Grand ^hiftin« 8ands- This Mr. Milham has
cashing in fouls and Central wai
Rap-ds Herald
don.e qu,te 8»ccc3sfully in his exP ds Herald is devoting consider- perimentaltract near Harlem and is
content with one point a foul scored
took the lead which was never over

nor answer?

nnee Agency has furnishedtftie community

long lake frontage where the soil is
the lightest of sand great damage

FORCED UwX

is Y

to you in saving and sacrifice?

You warn the best. Only the best will do.

game was played before a large Zconte/t
^anddT”rfitMI,0n
Pr:2eS
and contests,
head of (he departmost interesting experiment in thea
a.ul v;a ment of Biblical L'terature is in control of its sand blows. With a

contests.

means

take a chance
holds, and all

protection.

ities renre«ent:nga Holland Taxi •*nd appreciative aud ence

doubt the the'f nvght have hard fought, neither team being able charge of the
ridden in one of Holland’s tax's to score until eight minutes of play

What

DOES IT PAY?: ~ to
HOME and all that it

Remember.

their

man. No

Pay?

You answer emphatically “NO.” You put your
savings in a bank, where they are safe.

course. ^

officersto a cord found hy author- The

It

To take a chance with your savings?

BThulr*&,,M.crAKss

In a fast and rough game Friday
Arthur Funk was arrested last
is al.-o a part of the course in B bli- species of farming in one grower of
Saturday by Sheriff Le^Hare charg night the Holland High school five in
ca. Literature, and is requiredof ev- haskct willows. This plantationis
ed with stealing several overcoats record time downed the Central High every student of the
!ar&e3t in the United States and
from a feed barn. He demanded ex- .earn of Grand Rapids by a score oi

tHe

Co.

For Fire Insurance. Rentintf,

n

prosecuting attorney,

Kouw &

service.

Agency111" °,de8t’ ,arge8t’ and strongestInsurance

-

LOCAL MUSICIANS
TAKE PART IN G.
R. CONCERT

*y

De Witt. The half ended .5-1..

able space to West Michigan farming co,n.fident that, given the

many ^

money

with

McBride Insurance Agency.
/Telephone

1147,

River Ave. Cor. gth St.

ZTtT

Those from Holland who attended Both teams came back strong in the
and hi, stories are interesting
the concert of the Grand Rapids econd half, Central trying hard to
agriculturiststhrough the state. An 8^L’
can* has cucceeded in
Ghric orchestra, given March 1, were
•vercorr.e the lead, but this was preartieie recent, y written by him wii,
highly pleased with the program. The
vented by splendid guarding by Hill
orchestra,under the baton of Mr. and Vanden Brink. Klies made an- oe interest-jigto Ottawa Co. folks est services imaginionable.
oecause it relates the close co-oper- Ottawa county has gone in strong
Ottokar Malek, played several class- other point through a foul and Alat.on existing between
J°r °10*0Perativemarketing and has
wal and operaticnumbers, such as bers, D^ Loof and VandenBrink each
Uawa Co- found great success in this. This orthe Haydn Symphony in D Major, a contributed a field basket giving the arm era and C. P. Milham, Ottawa ffanizat’on work is one of the big
to which Mr. Milham devotes
of exquisitebeauty, Hungar- locals a nice lead. Van Dam scored County Farm Agent. Mr.
storv
in
nnkr
k
^
.
?
.ot'
^,s t'me and with success. So
ian Dances, Nos. 5 and C by Brahms,
Central’s lone basket in this half, tory is published
it is apparent that the farm agent of
and selectfons from Carmen ard thp and De Witt scored twice through*
That man who happens to be farm ?ttawa county has numerous things

"XZe'

^

#

*

‘

Ottawa

.

i

SnarW’

w
herewith:—

‘

Bartered Bride, in a manner that 'nf

ouls bringing Central’s total up to f
agent in Ottawa county is indeed to
times rivaled a symphony orchestra. ooints. Both teams displayed fin*
Mr. Malek has succeeded in raising orm, the exceptional guard-’ng to nr’ be envied for there is perhaps no
in
this orchestrato a high degree of ng to keep the score very low. Cen- oounty in Michigan
Diicnigan in which the agperfection* altho he had but a short tral was forced to play without tin nculturalppssibilitieshave been de-

tvk.Vk

y

make

Lk^fnteresUngand* worth
Milham has been a sucC?**
He
is bwo1n,!n,:m.0Te and more
of a success as he continues his work
his

whi,e- Mr-

he,re and 0ttawa f0unty « Quick to
time in which to prepare the organ, ‘•ervicesof the-r stellar forward veloped to a wider degree of interest a^d%o profi^erobt*1
iration for recital Mr. Perry P. Thornquist,but it is doubtful if the
and something new to the duties of
.
Weid and Herbert Schumacher, two ''utcome would have been any d fthe agent all the time. Nor is there
COMMUNICATION
well known Holland musfc'ans, play Vrent as the locals were set on wlna
county
in
Michigan,
perhaps
in 1
Editor:~
first violin in this orchestra. The
o;ng this game. Palmer. Centr.il’ whibil
. p
I Picase allow a little space for the
bnsinesssmen of Grand Rapids are husky guard played .a fine game and
armers have taken hold j followingfor- the public’s due conropporting it, and plan to <deve’oT>it
was ably assisted by Van D.nr of and made. use of the county agent 8ider^ion
m-eater rW,-o« ««
hear Remarks made nro
urt©
symphony orchestra. Many ho plaved a n-ce floor game. The to a greater
degree or have given .and con as to the results for action
Holland music-lofers were present at ant ro local team played splendidly him. a more really friendly reception tuke by P^1* on Action day. For
the concert.
‘ nt the work of Hill, Vanden Brink and welcomed him to their
thrir home
kon,. and
^
.the, ho.sP:taIquestion- tb«
new Junior high school, its need,
'nd Kleis was especially. brll ant. In to
u» coit,
cun, etc. "ine
its
"The me
die is cast, why
IDU and VandenBrink Holland has a
Just at this time C. P. Milham hapyou may ask. Many
pens to be the fortunate man. Be i C0,r,Pla!n ’actions are taken
nas
been unanimously chosen for the thru lhe le*al
taking them,
B>' defeating Central, Holland has
third year as agricultural agent. A8,?!()nv *orSct to} vote, some wilfully
contestsof the Ho^bLketbaU^ 'v*n*** themselvesof a, defeat suf- an eridenceof how the farmers are n,e«,ect it, some call it politicsand
’*
thereforerefuse. Some don’t
'
aon thd
.
earlier in the season at Grand
read
the papers.
the locals on the
liaPldS Which the Recond9 met d(?Lot us consider the following ques-

_

|
i

the

v.

Those Electrical ThingsYOU’VE b«en

intending for
the laat three weeke to
•top in at someelactricaishop
and get a new 60-watt &ulb
for the bowl, one of those
two-way sockets for usa with
the toaster that U so convenient on the breakfast table
and one or two other little
things that you happen to 1m
needing.

^

’

k .

>

^ ^

:

(

ufun

J

usefulness.

sf?A nm sr.rgt'a-a

4
A

way

M,n—

Michigan
M

‘

•

"

^

•

-

cored in the

T

last

•*>*» P°i"‘ being
30 seconds of play.

.«bi.

V]

J

.

S—L

.

»
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V""*

Brink

Our

1^8 HENRY

ARK
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
THE

_

ANNOUNCED

FOR HOPE

WinstmmElectrh

Company
^.OORi^erA^e.Phone 1235
"cjfie

Jiome

Shctric

Shops

Cars

line of used cars today offers

you a

vari-

ety
select from. This condition will exist lor a
short time only. Make a selection now. ^ Buy

COLLEGE

from an established firm whose reputation stands
behind the merchandise they sell.

CONTESTS

*

M*

mind!

t-on-.

Hol,and

c.

Just drop in at the Win«trom
Electric temorrow and get
that off your
gg

'

and then, decide for ourselves
whether we are justified:First, are
v-,rardk
i4'oo°
farm«sTh game Friday night winds up the
Mr. Milham
hasofi.
been
rather forc- you a citizen? If not, why not?
Schouten’s men held the lead
ed
to
adapt
himself
to
a
situation
in Second, if you are, do you vote when
local’s home games, but two game
Practically throughout the entire
Ottawa which might have stumped duty calls you? Do you believe in
remain to be played Grand Rapids
some less energetic farm agent. In sound government? If not, vote to
fame, finishing the first half with a
Un-on and South both being met on
make it such. Third, Do you vote
liberal margin.
cu tnral^ had tak,en a general affntheir home floors.
at the school elections for board
k«i C°-UITean,d a3 a farmer h'mThe M. A. C. team however came
d g v?n only incidePtal atten- members or for actions which reCentra!
back strong in the second half, in
tion to poultry raising. When he quirt your vote? Ard you a good
Weersing .............F ................
Mitchell
which both teams played true to form
rounty- however, he cit'zen if you don’t?
Fourth, election is approaching.
Klei!l ................... P ................. De Witt dlsco^ered that the one biggest busirnakinf the game the most spectacAlbers .................. C ................Paimer ness of the county, the one in whfch Are you going to try to put in your
ular that has been seen on the AgVandenBrink ......G ......................
Tidy the farmers were chiefy interested vote for the best man for each
because it was bringingthem in the place? A.*k yourself who is the best
fie floor this season. Hope howevField Gals — VanDam, Albers, Van
er outclassedtheir opponents in the
A,’
rai8in* of poultry qualified for each office. Eliminate
den Brink, Weersing, De Loof. Goals
personalities,your petty likes and
field scoring,VanPutten being the
tnLhe.Aatch,ri i* ,eggs and Tn&Tfrom foul— Central, DeWitt 3 from ketmg of day-old chicks. That meant dislikes. Weigh ability and qualichief scorer of both teams. The Agof course, that if Mr. Miham was to fications and clean citizenship and
(j; olland, Kleis 3 from 6; De Loof 1
be a success in Ottawa county he pine** these uppermost.
ties however crept in close through
from 2. Cubs. Central, Goodrich foi must learn the poultry business and
We all love our town, our state,
free throws, and toppd the score with
Mitchell,Hoffman for Goodrich learn it thoroughly and rapidly.
• field throw just before time was
How "eB C- p- Milham has JucHolland, De Loof for Kleis. Referee
ceeded m his effortsis shown by the
called, giving them the first lead
Van Zant, Kazoo College..
feet that he is in almost constant
during the game, and with it the vicThe preliminarygame proved a demand to cull the big flocks which
tory. Summary
very interesting affair, the two teams every farmer keeps and to give adAHOPE
yce on feeding and the care of those
very evenly
matched played
an extt _ D
-----yiaycu on
ex- diseases which are peculiar to poulHeasley ___________
Van Putten .-eptionallyfast brand of ball. Ceh- try. He has mastered the business
Cflkey ................ p
Jap'ngH
tral led at the end of the first half quite completely and today he stands
Fester...
...... u
.... De Jong
high among the poultry raisers and
................. c
h”1 Ho"flnd *“"* bMk st™*. Van has their respect and confidence beflew baskets. cause he has made good.
Swanson.. ........ q .......... R:emerama
TV game ended with Holland on the
And this is what a good poultry
Field Goals— Heasley 4, Foster 4,
heavy end of an 18-10 score. Wilds man means ta Ottawa county. This
Cflkey 3. Van Putten 6, Riemersma
cqunty ranks fifth in the United
and Mattheson played brilliantlyfor
States in the value of its poultry
4, Japinga 3. * Free throws— Gilkey
Central, while Vim Lente, Vanden products shipped and ranks first in
7 out of 8, Japinga 2 out of 6.
Br:nk and Van Zanten starred for Michigan in this respect Ottawa
county ranks second in the United
Holland.
to
States in hatcheries, being led by
VAN
IS
one California county only. During
the last season more than 5,000,000
SUBJECTS
OF
W. C. T. U.
day old chicks were shipped from
Uttawa
Ottawa to all parts of the United
BIBLE
States and each year the capacity of
The annual meeting of the W. C.
the hatcheriesis being greatly inT. U. was held Friday at the home
The, subjecta for the various es- creased which means, perhaps, that
of Mrs. G. B. Fleming, the slogan bethis year will find Ottawa county at
says in the Mission and Bible Course
the very top in all the United States.
ing “Next Year Our Best Year. How
Essay Contesta that are held at Hope
Poultry is the big outstanding fearan we help make it such?” Att. F.
College each year have been an- ture of the agricultural interests of
T^Miks gave a number of helpful nounced by the committee in charge. Ottawa
'
0ttawa and every
eve«Y farmer has
has his
maestions in this line, one of them
Tl«.e esuyi constitute . part of the
«»,
the necessityof every voter
Bible coorae and offer an mcen- hatcheriesat an advance of from

—

,

'

^

Thursday night by the narrow marfin of 29-28.

diS

}

^ IfA

toe^toZ

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
1

Holland City N«ws

WEEK IS
NATIONAL CANNED

kATusr Un Pnaury

THIS

FOOD

WEEK

ecdnomy

has just been
celebrated the fact

•canned foods

It

although the

of

that

95

Ootapatbia Pbrslelaa

, . - --

These days the housewife may serve
;an entire canned meal — the like of
which perhaps our grandmothers

dreamed. In olden times the

rlerk.

variety was limited and the \ supply
ikt from abundant. So remarkably

,nd Vander HH1 and

Meant

th«

industry developed that that it is
now possible to secure milk and al

Th^ Clerk preaentedcoamunVathm frmn

^V

Ijie Hlate Administrative
Board adviainf

mo«t every fruit, vegetable, meet sw.
;and fish
Holland and vicinity is natural^

canned.

1><vdr!nient-.

^roiKewd work

••;•*,
oJ2j®
SmSfla?

interestedin the canning industry

*

’

Filed.

because we have local industries

.

«>mmuMca<lonfrom

*^Referwd
1
inc« wnd property.

r-Lbandmen
market
located. ,

®Urm

<m publle build

*?pi)rt*of 8Undln« Committees
?»*'«* ami Account.
— all buying produce from' the husfollownj
raoonmftndedpaymeivt then of-.
and bringinga
to iwchaniovenr*»r.
r (clerk
108.33
34 00
the respective towns in which they
VJ^ ^ ru^

Zeeland and FennvilleCanning Cos.

^

60

'

are

O-erdA trcMurer

J?. A-

'

46

12Ao

As
ad^
w ^

a benefit to a city naturally other

vantages enter in.

It

makes a com-

c*,..

»<>

""

Harrir2«„''

Brinkmln.

-munity a trading center, it finishes A- «•

K.rd'Srjio

stantial

K ld^ ®Mr*;

wage.

j

The United States government

^^^Mr..

Anni.

of a variety of crops

is

gone

does not

•failureof one

raising ^

,w,

the o. j* t«i ^Jink0 do

into,

necessarily

till.

mean the failure of
The governmentis

Neif,

o«> be Ha«n

,l«

do

c w^mbSl!?'

also fostering

the use of canned fruits and vegeta-

J-'j*

'<*&

r^T/^hejT^dNw

^les for the “proof of the pudding is' Mr/**

*

for

The

in,

<,<>ok

tins.^fln* ^

110

OiJJa™ iJirtS^do

at

Washington
ua say the White

any time and let
House cook book has been an

* Johmon.

ideal

,en.>
c" .

Mdae.

bT* w.'SJJp?9' ,rov,,i<,l’"I'l'i-"
liji'i r><]

fy

,

*

laiiJirirv

Oo iw
Bro».- pwktona

aid and ready referencein he kitch- Superior Pure ler

p“

Rdbbert Brew., do

J*

6.

,

FORDSON

TRACTORS
The mode) you buy today will be the same one - two or
three years from now. Parts vt ill always be available. Service is backed by responsible and reliable Ford agencies. The
Fordson line of tractor implements are today the lowest priced
and best in their history, price— far below pre-war prices.

HOLLENAN - DE WEERD AUTO

K

S|My,w

business

Thursday.

^
!
"
I

5&.

Van Ry .pent the

and

week-end with her parents, Mr.

f

place

,

63

the

,

8|^i

P<>Wp*

late report l®ndwl.?',r*tiro*., gawoime
,
,,, .
Thou. KlomitarenR. coal
received of the Michigan State Ora 0 Van Putt™. Gold Du*
Ver?eke^ierhma Hdtr. Oo.,
torical contest held at Alma Friday.

....

The women. .’s

was held

contest

6683,15

Allowed and warrants ordered iwmpd. '
The followingclaims approved by the
Board of Public Worka, at \a meeting held
Feb. 28, 1922, were ordered 'certifiedto the
Common Council for payment:

K

evening.

Hope College was representedby

Bride.
Winfield Burggrnaff and Maxine

•

j»i>rlin(r*

in

the afternoon and the men. ’s in the

Me

“

mX

"

Clara Voorhont.
ateno.
‘
Jowie Tan Zanten, do
, Henry Geerds, tre*wirer
A. E. Me Clollan, chief engineer
in Ab,“ Nanta. A«a’t Snpt
Bert Rmllh. enginesr

208 nn
62.50
50 00

3T60

|

13.50
100.00
D. B. K.
Raalte Tr
104.17
80.00
Grand Rapids on business Thursday. Fnmk^Mc^FaR^do
70.00
. j James Annio, do
70.00
i Fred Slikkerx, Relief Rngineor
70.00
William Einink has accepteda po- 'Vm Paibirf*.fireman
62.60
M. Burch, do
62.50
sition as book-keeperfor the Venhui- Fred i^ith, °do
62. 5*0
I C. J. Roaeboom,l»th 8t. 8U. Attd’4
50.87
zen Auto Co.
1 Fred Roaeboom, 28tb St. Sta. do
52 7ft
J. P. De Feyter. line foreman
65.52
I NVk PrhWk Llntman
63.92
COUNCIL
. Walter De Neff,
67.32
| Guy Pond. Elec. Metennan
- 65 62
Henry Zoet, elec meter tester
4*95
• Holland, MWh, Feb. 24. 1922
ChM. Vm, atocItVerper’
65.00
The Common Connell met punuant to ad- Martin
....... Kammeraad,
......umtbm, prauixe
trouble
61 60
jornment, and in dhe absenceof the Mayor , Lane Kammerliof,water hup
65 52
waa called to order by the President Pro tom 1 R*ni ARknki, water meternun
50. 4h
J. Den «Uyl.
TT“‘
labor
54 00
Present — Prevdent Pro tem Brieve, Alda. J. Jonker. do
40 00
Vanden Brink, Kammeraad, Brinkman. Law- John De Boer, do
43 00
lencc. Damstra, Wienrn* and Vander Hill, J. Harwvoort,do
960

Van

Was

COMMON

do

•

Br'ave.

•-

1

T n—

-•

F. Ohmpell do
and the Clerk.
«,
The reading of minuloa and ihe regular Shank, do
rder of
traainem
/ | Kennoth mK9i.w_
Bnttlec, do
order
—
------ waa suspended
—
,
The Clerk reportedthat pnrauant to In- UJareneeLaolhn, do
atrueiinmhe had give® notice of the grad- 1 B P W. anpplieu
ing, paving and othenrMe hnprovlng of Standard Oil Oo.. lubricants
River avenue from 18th to 17th streets, r. v.™,„
:. lab*-

—

-

,

--

and. 17th .treed from Rhrer to Ottawa Ava.
and of the time and place for hearing objections and racgeatlons to nunc, and that no
ohjeciioMhave been filed in the clerk’i office. .
On motion of AM. Kammeraad, \
The plana
worn
, —
- and estimates
------- of
-- coat
—
adapted and the improvement ordered, all

w

.

40 80
40 80
36.00
9.00
110.75

A* iT B * v" 'lcCX. 00 •’*»>" tube* 55.68
A.
Brinkman, frt. and
11 25
L. C. Smith Typewriter Oo., keys and

H

crt.

book

coupon
Board erf Education,

1300

typewriter 88 00

limv,«

.o*tor:*Tnc Lamp Dlv.,
836!23
B.. P. W., compensation
108 68
•Standard Grocer A Mill Oo..
2 80
ax.
I Burnngh* Adding Machine Co.. AK.
On motion of Add. Vandan Brink. ---to
5,30
The folkming places were designated for Lieveuse PatleiyOo.,
15.00

-

^

* 1

Sale

for sale comprising

80

first-turn to the north of Ihe factory.

dairy

clay alone; wonderful soil;

makes

and poultry f^rm, with unusually good .buildings
for selling.

•

Make

all inquiries of

owner of property.

ins.
paper

machine
battry

EIGHTH fltraotCltlieu® nhona
lllt-tr

Adopted.
The Oity Treasurer reported relative to
LOUIS H.
specUl taxes as follows:
Ninth St. Paving, Total Roll ...... $5496.45
tAmniint remaining uncollected....
180.00
State
Federal
E. Ninth A Oerritaon flt . total Roil 692.89 Practice* in
Amount remaininguncollerted ...... 83.88
Court*. Office In Court Hovae
18th St. Paving No. 3. total
1188.90 Grand
Mli.blfam.
Amount remaininguncollcrfted ..... 24.30
Sprinkling Special Arscaamnni
roll total roll ..............66J 10-86 FRED T. MILES i TTORNEY
Amount remaining unrollected. ... 148.78
Prosecuting Attorn 17 of Ottawa
Adopted and the treasurer orderedcredited with the unttilertod taxes.
County,
Th<> clerk reported that bond* and Internet
Kreme-a
Holland. Mickltaa
coupon* in the sum of 66145.09 have been
prevented to Ihe Treasurer tor payment and
keconuwnded that the Mayor and Clerk ba
lit S. «t»
autborixed to laauc a voucher for the amount.
Street.
For
choice
ateetj,
fowl*, er
Adapted.
The city engineer presented a communi- tame In aeaaon. Clllsena Phone
cation (ailing the attentionn of the council
to tht fact that parts of our drainagetyatem are entirelyinadequate to |»roperiycare
Bell lilt
for the targe quantil es of water which mutt Citizens Phone
be taken care of during the spring thaw*
Oo.
and heavy rains and to the very bad oondilion of the Tannery Creek culvert and alao
High Grade Monumental Week
submitted an estimated cost of a reinforced
Zeeland. Michigan
concrete culvert on Pine avenue from beJOHN H. BOSCH. Oenl Aft
tween 18th and 14th streets north to the

OHTRRNOFH
141
y
Haven
and

-

AT-LAW

Block

MEATS

IMS

General Practice

9289K

Grand Rapids Monument

Referred to the Committee on Bewcra,
Drains and Water Course#
Motions and la solution* *
On motion of AM Wimma,
The following persons were «|ipolntad in
proton of the Prim ary election to lie heM
March 14. 1922,
F-'retWard — Jacob Lokkcr.
Second Word— Egbert Beckman.
Th rcl Wand — Herman Moppeltnk.
Fourth Word— OerrA Woltman.
Fifth Ward — F. N. Yankmon
Sixth Ward-*Adr»nKouw,

NOTIOB TO

ORBMTOM

No. eaoe— Kxyim aur. 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Ororft
for the Otrontjr of Ottawa.

In tbt Matter of the Evtote of

WILLEM HARABMA, OcecaMi
Notice la hereby gWcn tfiai four Mrike

fmn

the 20th day of February A, D. 1*22.
hove been allowedfor creditor* to prrosat
their cl aims oral nit sand dronroed4a roU
Adjourned.
court of examinationand adjariment nad
Richard Overwwg, City Ork.
that all c red Hon of mid deneaeid era roqaired to present the'r clatom to said eaarl
PARK TOWNSHIP
•t the probate office, In the city to Oraad
CAUCUS
Will be held Saturday, March 11, Haven, In arid eounty, on or before the *tfe
1922, at 1 P. M. at the townshiphall day of Jane A. D. 1922, and ihat mid
to nominate township officers and to will be heard by said court on
do such other business as may prop Tassday, the 20th day of June A. D. IMt
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
erly come before such meeting.
JANES j. DANFrtF.
Township Republican Committee.
Jude* to Frebatoi
No. 9323— Expim Mar. 25

REPUBUCAN

Notice to Creditor*

fcl

M

’

• R. R, No- 2, Zeeland, Mich-

ar“i.

00

64 00
63'. 50
63.60
63.00
70.84
70.84
2.50
13.50
22.00
4.88
16 50
.30
.50

^

Woman’s, according to a

a

35 S3
63!00
63.00
6 3.00

received second Fratkk Van Ry,' chhtd
in the Michigan State Men’s Jom Knoll, janitor

•oratoricalcontest and fourth in

farm

*Wa

,hf Comroon CouwU

Pe<<r Bontekoe do
Poter Bontekoe.do
Ruftu Cramer do
Chan. Barntw,ch'of

College

for

A cV-t' A

John Vande Luyster

ord«red

ftThn Knoll, do
Joe TenHrink, .dp
C. Stekotee, pahtlman

HOPE ORATORS WIN
, SECOND AND FOURTH
Hope

good

i.avment:
p*T,,u*t:

Sam Phirenhoef,do

it.

r
-SkV-a

ft City Offlcara

juat above the rtkle, a cow .topping
•on

>(ich. Take the

Have very good reasons

claim* a^r|,roved by the
Bo^rd 0/ Police aanl Fire Oonunbwioneraat
•. m5e%infti^1d
Fw'™«ry 27. 1922 werT or

leg
^

misfortune of taking hh right
ha-J the

fine

1

1923. vrerw cmierwi certifiedtp

Ihe

Albert I'ttk of Crito

have an unusually

Farm consists of sand and

foafT

p“'

common Oounril tor
Mrs. Cteorge Pant, at Kent City.— ^^Va^BrSfi^'pr*
Zeeland Accord.

land,

Accepted
wedaiM.
pl«d wnd

The

UNDERTAKING
DVK8TKA. 40 BAST

H

•OHN

lake.

acres, located 1 mile north of Phoenix cheese factory, Zea-

be aunt of
682.00.
'

Comauinlcuiojy ffcom Board 1

lira. Franklin

I

t-

Farm

Fine

warranU er^deed ii^Id3,52
Poor r^wrtedj^ent.
the I>irertor

W. H. Beach of the Bush & Lane The Otmmii««e on
**>€ Ike report ol
Tiaon Co. waa in Grand Rapida on £

CO.

+*

48

n/aXrem

1

WM. VANDER VEER,

114.44

1

Hoar*
12:00

mil

00

69,60
Anyway from March 1 to March
H«h» Oo.. aupnile* 1.48
,
8 is canned goods week in Holland iiod2 Stvg of? fa*1*** fUPi'11<'* 34.oo
And in fact all over the nation. Try {$J H!!lr,d•
Soo
and see what sort of delicacies you Wfeafom Kii^Co^lI^/^rs”1198 00
can make along these linea and help
. ?»
yourself by helping to stimulateA Holkntl C ly. BanA. poor order. 188 50
business which deserves our support. } 0 0 ‘mai1' ^ r*akMn
< w

SCOTT

DENTIST

an

109.00
75.61
21.28
36.37
43.71
4.50
25.20
67.95

recipes can be secured from

this department at

J®

2.70
0.77
70.00
10.00
150 00
125.00

pro-

•ducts packed

4

7478

the eating” they say and for that 5m. o'
reason Uncle Sam has through his Henry Geeriinrl. jJ5«?lrodlnr
•department of commerce, prepared j!S,eiPMflw.‘
some 150 delicacy salads from
Boven. *m't

^

3.60
16.65
8.10
2.40
12.00
4.00
59 40
64.80
1.80
9.90
9.90
2.60
8.40
15.60
2.10
60.00
24 00

^

-wishes to stimulatethese diversified

crops for after all when #ie

^

ioo oo'

is fcrd

paying special attention to the can- J Aidlr!^/*^r
ning industryfor the reason that it H; Ooated do * ’or

00

25.75

Dyk6

labor to men and women at a sub-

Sth Street

for the atreet fund.

6.40
.97
,,5
13.25

eoalTSSo*
^

Fuel

Wa^

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARDto
Acceptedand Treasurerorderod charged
with tAe amount
Thj clerk recommended aeveral trana/er*.
dieVem a? kollen a ’tkIToatb
Adopted and such transfers orderod.
The dork reported recommending that the
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
C/ty warrant oN. 2884 in the aum of 40e Office over Fir®t State Rank Botk
be ordered cancelled.
Pbone*

2000

v^S"

R-

(V

70.83
8.33
20.00

First food at a reasonablefigure and ( Jofci>h Warner, do* M*r‘ 192j

41

Dr. J. 0.

Accepted and Treasurerordered charged
with the amount. ~
Tho City Treasurer re|K>rt*dthe collection
of 6495 from the library Board and 6192-60
from the Police Board for hall maintenance,
and 615 from the Board of Public Works

5000
75.

Ififtfi.

troasurer'a receipt for the amount.

50.00

^

second a market for the produce of a***
the farmers who raise that fond.

00
84

3300

For that reason a cannery in a , AlmaW k^rtiS^o'iy^m
fills two great wants.
PKo<‘.r,^;“pkwp of <ur

community

ceourd.

100.00

Canned goods today are the cheap Myti» fnlkSSl' fnrkn
est commodity and at the same time
^D!l‘or
‘the most healthful on the market. j :,)oh''Vandenbetf,p n a

ihrma

Mean*.
'
The Board of Public Works reported the
64A04
(olio.'tion
of 657.067.80, L.ght and Wavr 8:80 to
Fund eollcetioni
1:80 to 5 P.M.
Aixeiitod and Treiaurerordered charged
508-9 Widdicomb BaUdiag
with the amount
luatlre Van Schelven rejwrtndUie colGrand Rapidi, Mkh.
lection of $65.10 Ordinance Fines and Officer* Fees, and presented the tTCpeurer’a reDK. A. LEENHOUTS
ceipt for the amount. •
Accepted and Treasurerordered charged bye, EAR, KOBE AND THBOA?
with tire amount
SPECIALIST
Supt. Van Sihelven reported the collec
lion of 6277.60 from the nale of Cemetery VANDER VEEN BLOCE, OVER WOOL'ajI* and presented Treaeurer'a
receiiA fo»
WORTH’S
the
OFFICE
H0UB8
Accepiedand Treasurerordered charged
* u> 11 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. b.
with the amount.
The Library Board reported the collrotton
Tnea. and Bata* 7:10 t® I.
of 6896.06 from the sale of catalogue*,non
resident fees, 6ne», eto.. and prerootad the

apprjv1-

Alkpm <Coml'“y relative to
Iho oon reel for the care and In-

of our own; one the Holland Can- rwewlnf
ning Co. and the other the H. J.
Heinz Pickle Co. Then we have the

»•>

PnmpB and Plamblni Buppllet at*.

e
The Board of Public Work* reported that
al a meeting held February37, the following
ratiimrftc for the emulng year were ordered
nferred to the Common Council:
For Main Sewer Fund .......... 6U.4ft2.O0
Fire Alarm Fuad ..............600.00
Roferred to tho OommXteo on Ways and

o

TTie mlnutea of the laH meetin* were
read and approved.
Petitlona and Aoconnta

however has the American canning

first

USTBa,IKSEa,G

,

in France, the American canned
foods industry now leads the world.

liever

tup-

a

held.

canning was done

first

rtory,

paper
Co,
Miceta

make known the wholesome-

neae, ronvenience and

•

14, Holland SalvafeOo.
American R y Exp. Oo.,
No. Hydro Tire k Aocewory Oo, auto

19.80 , Weatcrn FlertrlcCo., tine auppViei
862 87 Main Inland Creek Coal Oo,. do
fl-J.10
expreaa 5.83 ! Edlv* Elec. App Oo.. hotpktc
B.or.
Fin* W*rd — 2nd
Houw
| P. M
R’y Oo fr« rht
1118.93
$6,860.11
2. 100 E, Sth itreet.
vw P'"n.
2 95;Ccal Ba*'‘nrr Coal Co, coal
134.54
Allowed and warrant, orderedfcaurdi
flaoend Wprd — SiTond ftpor. Br.f m H juip Kiaxam Ptg, Oo.,
*3 J. W Oykttn t Oo. coal
SO. 40
Th< Library Bimrd aul.uilHwiotknatvi of
DRUGS AND 8UNDIB8
No. 1, (r«»r) W. Sth atwt.
Barclay. Ayrea A Bertvch, whktle valve 9.34 N«e>la Coal Oo, «W>
256.74 exp-nd4nrcafor the emming year in the mun
Thltd Word G. A. R. Room*. ba*m«nt halamaroo Laura Leaf Binder
OOESBURG,
H. R.. OEALtiH 0»
Plttaburc k Ohio Mininf Oo, do
137.67 of 63000.
floor, <Hy Hall, 0:r, R.var Arttrae
meter
35 07 Service Coal Co, do
79
H ti m'd lo thr Committee on Ways and DRUGS, medicine,paints, oll», uil«t
•Ad 11th itrMl,
Meant.
tVwrtfi Ward — 'PoillnfPlarr, 301 Filv.
I Tho Clerk rrportcu that at a •mating of Article* imports ano Ooioeatlc
Avenue.
the Board of Park and C mctcry TruaW* Iiara. Clttseng pbone livi. g|
Fifth W«rd — Poll n* Phre, Oor. Central
hold Feb. 29, 1922. esthnatea of amount* SlRlth Street.
Avenue and Bute «trwt.
icgairrd for tl>c eoiu^ig year In thn sum
8'.*th Ward— BaneuienrtFloor, Van Raalte
of 611.172.00 w*i adopted and orderedctr
Are. School Homc on Van Raalte Avt.
tided to the i«uuauu council.
between lt»th and 20th rtreeti.
/ Ur. E. J. Hanes
Referred to the Camm:tt..c on Way* and
Adjourned
Mean*.
Richard Ovcnrec, City Clerk
The Clark reported thatt at a meeting o<
ResidencePlione 1996
the Board of Police and Fire Oommihaionera
Holland, M'rhigin, March 1, 1022
34 W. 8fch St Citz. Office Phone 176S
held
February
27.
1922,
evtimatra
of
the
The Ooninton OounrR met hi reftilarleeand By Appointment
r mounts required for the enaulng year for
•ion, and ro the ahaeoce of the Mayor wan
Police and Fire Deprtment pur|K>voa in the
called to order by Proidcnt Pro u*n Brieve.
sum of 610.900.00 and 629.980.00 re^*ecl^ Prewvnrt:—Preixient Pro tem Brtere. Aida.
PLUMUKRM AND ROOFERS
lively, were adopted and orderod certified to
Blue,*Prin«, Vanden Br nk. laiepple, Kam
TYLKR VAN LANDEOEND. Daalar
the Common Council
mcraad, Brinkman, Lanrrmre, Danidtra. DykRoferred to the Comro-'Aleeon 5V |)t and In Windmill*, Quo lino Engtna^
Wler",fc

1922:

National Canned Food week. Mar.
'1-8 te

«

Page Beve*

Wmuork

Mirch

EUction,-

8
taMULH
Adjuctmanta E
WIM,

The Modern Knight

ChlrbpraatM

’

Chiropractic is the modern
knight that goes out to tilt with
disease, the arch enemy of mankind. That Chiropractic is victorious in its encounter with
the enemy is amply proven by
the millions of adjustmentswhich are given in this country
alone.
If you are sick and desire health and vigor, you cannot do
better than to investigatethis remarkablenew science which
is revolutionizingmodern healing methods. For twenty five
years Chiroprr ctic has lived and grown. Its growth has been
remarkable in that short time, but not less remarkable than
the exceptional results obtained in all classes of acute and
chronic cases. This reputation has been built primarily upon
the great number of cases that have been pronounc* d absolutely incurable. The efficacy of Spinal Adjustments has
been instrumental in removing the science out of the experimental class and the American people have ordained that
Chiropractic shall live and minister to humanity always.

of

You, too have a great benefit awaiting your investigation
this new Health Method.

Come lojhis

office for a complete explanation, Spinal
Analjsisand consultation regarding your case. Our opportunity to serve is the only reward we aak for the privilege of
"demonstrating to you just what can be done in your case.

Consultationand Spinal Analysis Free

DE JONGE & DE
HOLLAND

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree Bldg.

daily

Hoort 1:30 to 5 P. M
7 to 8 P. M. Toe*., Thur. and

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 A.M. to 5

P.M.

Citz.

Hra. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

18 Monroe Ave.
Pbone64597

8212— Expires Mir. 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oroa®
for the County to Ottawa.
In the Matoer of the Eataltonf
for tbe County to Ottawa.
John A. Smith, Alloa Jan. A. Smith, deceased
At a seroton to mid eourt held to the
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 3rd day of March A. D. 1922, haive probata office in the city to Greed Hare*
been allowed for creditors to preaent their In mM county on the IMh day to Fabnmvr
eleim* aralnwt mid decernedto mM court A. D. 1922.
of examinationand adjustment,and that Present: Hon. Jamna J. Danhof, Judfe «#
all creditors of said deceasedare required
to present their claims to said court, at tiie
probate office, In the city to Orond Haveni
•n or before the 3rd day to July,
D.,
1922, and that mid cloims will be heard by
said court on
Monday the 3rd day of July A. D. 1922
at ton o'clock In the forenoon:
Doled March 3. A. D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOP.

A

_

Probate.

In the Metier to the Eitette to
GEORGE E. KOLLEN, Deceased

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

The Grand Rapid* Truet Company, Treetee under 4hc wiill of aald deceased, bartnf
filed in this oourt its Arete annual aooemal
and petitionpraying lor Mw allowance Rwro____
of and Its petitionto determine ihe dlqporiNo. 9382 — Expires Mar. 11
Hon of the Income from the Treat under
NOTIOB TO CREDITORS
which K ii acthif.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
It la OrJcred. That the
for dhe county df Ottawa.
20th day of March A. D. 1922
In the matter of the estate of
CLARENCE H. WEED, Deceased
at ton oc took n the forenoon, #4 mid preNottoe It hereby riven that four months bate office, be and la hereby appointed far
from the 15 day of February A. I). 1922. hearing said petition'
hose been alloweifor creditor* to present
It la Further Ordired,That public notheir claim* a^ainwt said dcr«awcdto mid
court of exanwnmtKm and adjustment,and tice thereof be green by publication to a
that all creditor# of mid deceased are re- ropy of this order, for three auccemire
quired to present their claim* to *aid court
weeks prevloua to eard day of hearing, in the
*t the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven. In mid county on or before the 15th Holland City News, a newspaper printed
day of June A. D. 1922 al ten o'clock and circulatedin mid county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Hi the forenoon
Doted Feb. 15, A. D 1922.
A tree
Judge of Probata
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Oort Vande Water, Register of Probate.

ropy

Judfe of PrcAiato.

Expires Mar. 11 — 9061
Expire# Mar. 11—9168
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County bf Ottawa.
for tho County of Ottawa.
At s sesaionof said oourt held

at

bate cfficein the city of Grand

the Pro-

Haven In

At a sessionto said court held at the Probate officein the city of Grand Haven in

mid county on the 17th day of February A. said county on the ICth day to February, A.
D. 1922.
D. 1922.
Promt: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judfe of
Present: Hon, James J Danhof.Judge al
Probate

Probate

In the matter of the Ettato of

In the matter to the Estate of

HERMAN KKOPER, Deceased

NELLIE 8CHOTANUS,

Gertie Knoper havinf filed In said eourt

George Doyen*# having

Dac sated

In mid oourt
her final administration ooommt and her . bis final admtahrtrntlon account and hit
petition.prayingfor the allowancethereof petition praying for the allowancethereto
and for the alignment and dirtributlonof and for the aasignm''nt and dlotributlooto
the residue of said estate.
the retodue of said citato.
It Sa Ordered, That the ’
It is Ordered. That the
20th day of March A. D. 1922
20th day of March A.' D. 1922
at ton ocloek in the forenoon, ait taid pro- at ten oclock in tho forenoon, at said probate office, be and it hereby appointedfor bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
exomininr and allowingtaid account and examining and allowing laid account aad
hearing ts’d petition.
bearing said petition >
It Is further ordered that public notice jgjlt li further ordered that public noilea
thereof be given by publicationto a copy of thereof be given by publicationto a copy to
this order for three inocrerive weeks pre | this order for three roocewivc weeks preview to mid day to hearing in the Holland , vloua to mid day of hearing in the Holland,
City News, a newspaper printedand clr- , City News, a newspaper printedand eiifi
related In laid county,
rotated In said eounty.
filed

M

JAKES

A

copy—

J.

DANHOF,

|

JAMES
copy—

J.

DANHOF.

Judge to Probate.A tree
Judge to PNbalf
Oora Vanda Water. Register to Probate. '' Oora Vande Wotor, Register to ProbdU^
tree

1
t*ge Slfht

NEWS

THE HOLLAND 01TY

MARKET REPORT
HOLLAND PIONEER
$126 and business man
Wheat, white
Wheat, red

1.29

"

..

Rye -----Oil Meal ------

PASSES

________ .b5

57.00

...........

-

'

-

AWAY

- i

Cracked Corn
Monday
Scratch Feed, with .rrit ..........43.00 At a quarter to twelve *ona.y
Scratch Feed, no grit ............ 41.00 n:,ght Isaac Marsilje died at his home
St Car Feed, per ton....-.......... 30.00 at 135
g^get after an illness
No. 1 Feed per ton..- ................
29.00 of many mQnths Mr Mar8i,je had
Bran
34.00 not been in his office the past ten
Middlings ----5)
00 monlhfl and at various stages during
Low Grade Flour

g

aeea

Cotton Seed Meal
Gluetin

—

...- .......
....
.
...

—

Feed

- . ......

^ ^

.

nn

ne
_

----- 48.00
......
tnat

..............

time he had been
a -------critical
lime
ucc. in
... «_!_ __
36.00 , conditiont But in every case his na-

!

^

vitality helped him to rally..
_______________ 44.00 About two weeks ago he had another ||
Hay loose, — ........ ..........
12.00 severe set-back and this time it was
Hay, baled --- ------------------l«'00|p|ninthat he was not able to rally
•Straw _______________ l0-0C from it His death Monday night

Hog

Feed

Pork

.........

;

:

:

;

.

:

:

:

;

:

:

'

—

—

13 1-2 however came somewhat unexpected.11
The cause of death was heart
.so ,y*
...... .............

..........................

.

'Batter, creamer

Butter, dairy

32 disease.
.301 Mr. Marsilje was born in
.21 Province of Zeeland, the Netherlands, November 7, 1846. With his
parents, at the time when he was
only three years old, he came to
America, the trip being made in a

6SON r*

.............................

N

\

'

The new uniform accountingsystem now being installed in all the

sailing vessel which took 21 days to

cross the Atlantic. The family loaudlthy exam^nerTfror^^uditor cated in Rochester,N. Y., at first
A 4 Aat
4 least
AOof
D for
mm nabout
A
general's department
once a
two years and then reyear. Ottawa cohnty’s audit was be- moved to Kalamaxoo, where Mr.
gvn Wednesdiy morning by J*«>b ilje liyed until he Wll8 ,ixteen.

A

*

f r\

I

Ot-

«

Glerum, formerly county clerk of
* u
j
tawa countv, a member of the audi- Then the family came to Holland,
tor general's
and cleared and worked a forty acre
Austin Harrington, chairman of farm in Holland township on1 the
Ottawi County Road Comminlonere, ,pot now known a3 the Huyger pllcei
y« ta Gm.d Rap,ds on bu.ine» on ithe o]d Marsilje ,nd the Moor<

department

MATTRESSES

!

For One Week Beginning Saturday, March 11

'

The mayor of North Muskegon, P^««. Mr. Marsilje as a youth and
during an absence in California was young man passed through the early
elected for a three-year term— but hardships of the Colony, drove an ox
what can you expect when a man team
c]ear away the fordoesn./t stay at home and look after
” ,

an(j

his

own

....

interests,.

. ,

.

,

.

Beans went up to $5.50 last week, 1 But he gradually entered into
says a report from Bad Axe, but business life and in course of time
ndd. U»t there .re now very few'beeuneone of Holland’, most prombeans left m the country. This will
. .
„
entirely refute any suspicion we may ment bus:ness men' He w85 tt,e fir,t
have had that bean buyers “don’t ct8hier of th« Firet State hank when
know
. that institution was organized in
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Helmink of 1889 and held the position for three

•

in honor of Mrs.

;

.

j

yT 'ThVh p;Ttte rel,nquish
bTiness r:
Helmink’s 49th 80 large that he had
the
10

27 and Mn. Frank^Fabiano of

,

b yew home— we know yon

prefer

t ike

comfortable mattress,

one that will stand up under continned use- therefore recommend that you try one that we hare sold aider oar

own name

— we

for the past ten Years
cient that they are

get repeat orders

on them

eveii

from enstomers

that

more oat

of

the State— proof

suffi-

satisfactory.

.

birthday.About 25 were present hank position. He was one of the
and all reported a very enjoyable organizers of the bank, and he served
evening, wishing Mrs Helmink many as a director and as the secretary of

<

I*00* (tat there is need for a new mattress

e9ts that covered thl8 8ectlon-

i

beans."

'

°£ director8 until the time
°* ais death* He was also a member
of the board and secretaryof the

We

hare prepared ourselves for a

great

demand

at this sale.

A

car-

load has just been placed on our
floor, and at the price

"

*we hare pnt

j VAN ARK

j

on them we do not expect they will
' im

}

;

'

•

114

many days.

last

t,!e1!>0ard

SPECIAL

-

MATTRESS

Dowagiac are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Patay Fabiano in this city.
/fiewge Kardux of the
Hayden- nouana
mr nayaennis death
Holland rurnace
Furnace uo.,
Co., until
until his
death.
.

touring can, which have all been
Ifvered to their

de-

^

I

customers.

•

d

‘

!d;ntifi'd
H(>1
8 bus,neS8 1,fe ,n many ^F8*he age of 21 he was elected a

1

County treasurer Den Herder has j®tiee of the peace'and later he was

.w1 *“t0. lio<m«V<>r Ho|-ieI«w township clerk,
—
the
««™ «uV“rhU^Uk“
i^h"h °fflr ** h'ld
-4 —
— aim nas
.He served as state representative
£!d

of this Sale.

not1 fail to

take advantage

Yeo hare a choice of stteral

extra heavy weight ait

at ileast'W,000 in money.

tida

wy

protay

To prove that we arepitol

from this districtfor two terms, be-

NEW FEATURE TO BE
-STARTED AT NIGHT SERVICES

of

ing first elected in 1695 and. re-elect-

ed in 1897.

2tte
SunH«v

MiM Ham«,ink' the ber of the beard of the old
I

•fT''di8trictNo-

L When

*,low amp,e t*™6 for the
Mr. Marsiljewas for many yean
and
interfere
with the devotionals or the recital. a member of the Ninth Street ChrisThe pubnc is given a cordial welcome tian Reformed church, an officer in

not

thUchUrch'

m

this mattaese

me ue

'A1#

Special Demonstration of Mattress Making in our large

in

proved to be very popularirith,ncorporated
Holland city syathe Aurch
be became an officer in the city
eltv
church neonle.
people. Sunday evening’s tem he
program will be largely taken up by school board and he was elected again
her organ recital,but with the co- and again, so that in all ht served in
operation'of the church choir, an enthe school board about forty years.
tire musical program has been prepared, eouaiating of vocal and'instru- About five yean ago he refused a

**

,

!•>*

was

mental selections. The regular even- re-electionbecause of advancing age.
ing tenrices will be conducted as us- He was president of the school
T*** Rev* Hame will de- mard for many years, snd he play5pProPriatato ed an important part in the shaping
tne festival Sabbath observance.
The services are to begin at 7:15, of Holland’s school system.

tf Felted Cotteo Rfad

0

school

that district

quhty

havbg a

He never entered city politics a*
Tha Trinity church choir has startas office holder, except in the school
ed aonetking new in connectionwith
tlw services at that church. A mu- board. While still a resident of the
for years
skal Sunday is to be observed next] townAip
--- — *- he
**'-was
»»-•>
j-cma a memmcm-

Z^l*"***'

**** » ottres* do

Shew

Window Saturday Afternoon and Evening.
Come and

,

Tim

it«p iuifc

dariai tlm

We

;

see a

wd

ml

ite

mattress maker

w

aaj |oodi

real mattress.

li»«. Spedil redactionoa

nl«>-tkercfmda

will hold

make a

a

at

aat fail

U

all

auttrcuci

place year order at tUa tine.

aay tine aatil

yoa are ready for

tkeai.

Take adnattie of tbeie pricea erea tkoagk yoa da aot aeed (eodt aatil Spriaf

. IT WILL PAY YOU.

“d »P*^nd.nt

the Sunday school Somewhat over
twenty years ago he helped organize

hi

the 14th Street Christian
{’eafnt"i F von Suppe; church, and he served as

nS^ b.{ ?*.Schab«rt;
kToBerceuse
Syre) Sere*
in A,
^Delbnick; Simple Aven (F.
i

Reformed
an officer

of that church for many years,

Hare yoa aooa

fin-

o

't / Pi
: •
aruREST EASY” Spria|i? Oae

aiykU deep

ally refusing re-election on account

Home) Organ recital; Solo “The of age. He

“My

also served that church
Light’’ Gerrit Ter Beek- for a long time as superintendentof

Van

Vjolm Solo, “Largo" (Handel) John the Sunday school.

Night Helen Van de Linde, ElDaij Come,’ (Woodward) choir.
The program is still subject to

a

The deceased is survived by Mrs.
Marsilje and the followingchildren:
Mrs. A. Bosman, Mrs. W. J. Westveer, Mrs John Dykema and Thomas

Mattreu tad Sprinyi
bed

change. '.Further arrangements are
Marsilje.
being made for the order of the deThe funeral will be held Thursday
votionals and musical numbers.
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the Ninth

street Christian Reformed church,
ONLwAiT5ST«L2£iL
WAR VETS NOT IN s^nish
THE
Rev D. R. Drukker of Zeeland, and
ORGANIZATION

wa».

Arls. S-pecial’
will coarince yea tkat

Will yoa try

it at

our

yea never Icaew wkat a food

expeme?

Perhaps yoa need a bed also. Wo are prepared to |ire you an entire outfit. Bed, Spring and Mattress at real sale prices and

when we say sale prices we mean a

real savin; to yon.

Rev. J. M. Vander Kieft, pastor of

United Spanish War Veterans the 14th Street church,
”0,land Camp No. 38, was recently
inspected
T^r — ^ by ^State Department
departmentIn
In-

officiating!
/jfc

"J

i Den’ocrata at AiicKan
Of the fine conditionhe found thisiated the ^Rowing city ticket: May-

IfflKSw

Remember the Dates

ggtif
^i!8 V,c,n,ty who have not

o*y

Saturday, March

gjaffjrtxcg-g
mg March 6,

'“’t "eetwas fortun-

thc

the camp

Comrode Theodore
aundlstrom who has become a business man of this city. There was a
Rood attendance to welcome him into
•the ranks.
_

i

_

SB

_

11

thony Martin.

Saves

Gas— More Pep

Ovee Ball Gas makes new cars run
better. Old cars run like new. Call
or send stamp for FREE TRIAL.

At

One Week Beginning

membership lor, Burrell Terrey; supervisor, Fred

8batnha9 t0

reason. The comrades of Holland Boyes; German second ward, Fred
P. are, wide awake and always Mason; alderman third ward, a "

ZT JIL

-•

VAN ARK FURNITURE CO.

Ovee spark pligs guaranteed for
years. $1.00^$8.00 set of four

five

W. G.

Store of Real Sales

Allen.

14fW. 18th St.
, Holland,MIA.

_

______

